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PARADISE VALLEY HOMESTEADER
TRIED FOR ATTEMPTED MURDER

Young Irishman, Who Attacked Ne4 ghbor With Pitchfork, Arraigned in 
Supreme Court—-Insanity Through Isolation is. Plea Helped by De
fence—/Twelve Prisoners to Stand Trial at Criminal Assizes, Opened 
Today.

Alfred Carson, a young homestead
er of the Paradise Valley, thirty 
miles south of Lloydminster, charged 
with the attempted murder of Wil
liam Aitkin, a neighbor, on the night 
of November 23rd last, was the first 
of twelve prisoners arraigned at the 
opening of the Criminal Assizes be
fore Chief Justice Hardley yester
day to come up for trial.

Carson, between one and two 
o'clock at night on November 23rd, 
entered the shack of Win. Aitkin, 
who was asleep, and attacked him in 
bed with a pitchfork. Aitkin was 
severely injured by the prongs of 
the fork, but, with the aid of his 
companion, John McLean, succeeded 
in ejecting Carson Worn the shack. 
In the defence of Carson, conducted 
by W. G. Elmslie, no attempt was 
made to" discredit the story of the 
attack, but an effort is being made 
to prove that Carson was at the time 
suffering from an attack of insanity, 
brought on through isolation on his 
homestead. The evidence of the 
prosecution was all taken in morning 
ing, E. B. Cogswell appearing for the 
Crown, and at the re-opening of the 
court in the afternoon Carson was 
placed in the box to give evidence in 
his own behalf as tbs first- witness, 
for the defence.

Story of Attack.
William Aitkin was the first wit

ness called at the morning session. 
He told of the attack made upon 
himself by Carson. He woke up to 
find Carson In the shack shouting 
"I’ll db for you," and immediately he 
was attacked by the intruder, who 
hit him over the legs, with a pitch 
fork and thrust the prongs into his 
body in several places. Getting, out 
of bed, with the aid‘>pf hi» bed-fel
low, John McLean, he put Carson 
dW-of the shack. He was then 
driven to Lloydminster, where he

ed his condition to tne police at 
Lloydminster. He told them that a 
young Irishman living near him was 
likely to go crapy and attempt tg 
commit suicidt or kill some one, but 
the police paid not attention to his 
complaint.

Dr. Wm, Casseis, of Lloydminster, 
told of making an examination of 
Corson to ascertain his niental con
dition while he was" in the barracks 
at Lloydminster. Carso'n did nol 
seem to realize the seriousness of his 
offtnce. Dr. Casseis as a resulnt of 
his examiation of Carson had serious 
doubts as to his sanity.

Dr. Aylen, o£ Fort Saskatchewan, 
different in his opinion of -Carson’s 
condition. He had kept him under 
observation for a long time at the 
Fort Saskatchewan barracks and as 
a result hadn come t.Q the coclusion 
that he was quite sane though not 
'try bright, Dr. Aylem thought that 
Carson's. condition had not been 
changed in any way by confinement 
in the barracsk.

Others to Stand Trial.
The charges on which the other 

prisoners -were araigned were as 
follows:—

Rex vs. R. W. Mclntyrer the a to

its Deadly Nature Prevents Victims 
/ Travelling an4 Spreading 

Infection.

ENGLAND SIDES
GOOD BARGAIN

Paris, Feb. 21-—Dr. Burnet, of the 
factulty of Paris university, who has 
made a special study of the bubonic 
plague, affirm," that the sole means of 
preventing its spreoi^ from Manch
uria to Europe is by isolation. Dr 
Elie Metchlnikoff, of the Pasteur in 
stitute, is of the same opinion, and 
by. showing the possibility of success
fully isolating the plague, he is 
prompt to reassure the French pub
lic, which has lately been watching 
the reports from Eastern Asia with 
considerable apprehension.

He adds that the frightful mortality 
In Manchuria is, in fact, a safeguard 
for Europe, for the reason, that the 
plague ceases to advance only when 
It ceases to find material upon which 
to feed within its Immediate reach.

Dr, Burnet says on this head: “The 
greater the number of quick deaths 
from the plague, the smaller the num
ber of perambulating victims of the 
plague. It is from the latter that the 
world at large has most to fear. The 
work of the European physicians who 

auction of a girl under the age of- are fighting, the plague in Manchuria 
sixteen years at Turnip Lake, j j3 more sanitary than medical.

Rex vs. Reid, change, maiming i “in spite' of the spedy commiu’llca- 
and wounding a steer belonging to tion by the trans-Siberian railway,’’. 
K. Mathison of Mellowdale. j occluded Dr. Burnet, “Europe Will

Rex vs. Jacob Gabel; charge, big- not be infected unless it is done 
amy. The accused was a resident of : through absolutely criminal careless- 

Flam. I ness. The very character of the
Rex vs. Alfred Burton; -charge, the piagUe, together with other modern 

theft of a package of goonds addres- Banitary organizations protects us. 
sed to S. R. Rininger by the T. Baton ; chllla Secka Foreign Advice, 
company, at Wabamun. j Peking1, Feb. "2T=rrttrreportetrtlrat"

Rex vs; T. R. MacDonald; charge,, many thousands of famine stricken 
the getting o< money under false people are sleeping on the ground
pretences from a bank in Strathcoria. 
The accused lives at Colmar.

Rex vs. Thos Baker; charge, the 
converting to his own use of 3109

Vegreville on a cheque which he un
dertook to cash for Lucien Cole, of 
Duck. Lake.

Rex vs. J. B. Pott; charge, the 
theft of a time cheque at Prairie 
■Creek.

Rex vs. .John Scott, A. Chandler

spent 23 days in the hospital while |$tcured ^ for the Merchants Bank at 
his wounds were being treated.

Cross-examined, Aitkin told of sus
picions -he had entertained as to"
Carson's sanity. He had known 
hjm in Ireland seven years ago.
Lately he had observed" a marked 
Change in hie disposition. He. had 
become sullen ancj morose, talked; 
against religion and mived little 
with people. About a year and a 
half ago Aitkin had begun to think 
that Carson was not all there. Car
son’s brother, too, had told him that 
he was beginning to fear for his 
brother Alfred's sanity.

John JfcLean gave an account of 
the assault similar to the description 
by Mr. Aitkin.

Thought Carson Crazy.
Robert MacAdam, a neighbor to 

Carson, who had known the young 
man in Ireland, was the next witness 
called. He had thought that Carson 
was losing his mind and had report-

outside the city walls of Nanking, 
which -is1"the southern capital, as dis
tinguished from Peking, and that fre
quent raids are made on the shops 
within the city.

The gravity of the situation result
ing from the famine and the plague 
has seriously alarmed the - govern
ment, which is none too secure, and 
the authorities are now seeking ad
vice from foreigners as they have 
never done before. The- nation is

and F. Herne; charges, the forging • beginning to learn its lesson and ef- 
and attempting to utter at Bdson, defective ifieasures are' being promul- 
cheques raised from 34.50 to 340.60, f“ated Troops have been moved to 
from 35-20 to $90.20, and from severa] places, and stricken villages 
$4.40 to $40.40. I are being cordoned.

Rex vs. W. Morrow; charge, shoot- | Detachments of troops also have 
inf\witH. inte"t to„„kil]„dacob Berger, : b^h sen6 t(i dfl police duty in the!
at Innisfree, Oct. 30, 1910.

Toronto, Feb. 21.—Arrangements are 
well under way for the holding of 
a big Ontario reform convention at 
Massey Hall, this city* early in March, 
for the purpose of discussing and de
ciding upon a new provincial program 
The promoters expect an attendance 
of 2500 accredited delegates.

OTTAWA
MAN UNDER ARREST

Major Arnold!, Well Known in Militia 
^ Circles of the Capital, Accused 
of Forgery of the Endorsatlon on 
a Cheque for $167.20.

Ottawa, Feb. 18—Major Ernest C. 
Arnold!, a well known local military 
officer, was arrested on a warrant, 
charging him with forgery of an en- 
dorsation on a check. It is alleged 
that Major Arnold! passed a check 
at the Bank of Montreal, drawn by 
Burgesg/fcnd Company, local oontrac- 

Sn the Molson’s Bank, 
was their agent of thq Don Val- 
rick Works and it was this en

dorsatlon he is alleged to have forg
ed. The check was for $167.20 and 
"as passed on November 25 last. The 
information was laid by Archibald 
G- Parker, manager of the Bank of 
Montreal.

At the police court on Saturday the 
case was remanded till Friday next 
on request of Arnold!’» counsel, bail 

’being accepted. ’ !
Major Arnold! -is a well known 

citizen engaged in the brokerage busi
ness. He has been long connected 
with military life. He was in Ottawa 
end was until recently, the adjutant 
of the 8th Artillery Brigade. He was 
also at one time major of the 2nd 
Field Battery.

DISCUSS THE STRIKE 
OF MINERS AT FRANK

Investigation of Situation Will Be 
Made by Board Before An Action 
Is Authorized—Search for Suppos
ed1 'Japanese Murderer is Still In 
Progress.

Great Northern Into Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, Feb. 19.—Controller 

Harvey, Alderman Douglas, A. M- 
Fraser, J. M. Chambers, H. S. Mid
dleton and T. Ryan, senr., returned 
today from St. Paul, after a confer
ence with J. J. Hill, and announced 
definitely that the Midland Railway 
(Great Northern) will begin opera
tions in the spring on the entrance to 
Winnipeg, and that the company’s 
passenger station will be an indepen-

Ottawa, Feb. 18. — Canadian seed 
growers association, which was in 
session here on Thursday and Friday, 
shall have full control of works de- 
Pers. Last night it elected Dr. J. W. 
Robertson president. John Mooney of 
Regina, was elected a vice-president, 
and John Bracken, Saskatoon; Hon. 
W. R. Motherwell, Regina; Geo. Har
court, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, 
Albenta; Prof. J. W. Black and Geo. 
Bathe, Winnipeg, were elected to the 
executive.

Sutton, W. Virginia, Feb. 18—Seven 
persons lost their lives In a fire 
which destroyed the home of J. D. 
Mqrdln in th(s city early today. Only

Lethbridge, Feb. 18—The miners’ 
commission assembled here yesterday 
and discussed the strike situation at 
Frank. The miners there asked the 
district to endorse and support them 
financially In a strike. The conven
tion decided to express no opinion 
on the matter but requested President 
Powell and the international hoard 
members Rogers and Garner, to go 
to Frank and investigate the situation 
thoroughly and report to the district 
executive board.

It is understood the president will 
orded the men back pending the ne
gotiations with the company. The 
convention will ask the government 
to have established life saving sta
tions equipped with Draeger appara
tus at different mines.

The search for Ushyima, the sup
posed Japanese murderer of Louise 
Marquise and Jack Erskine, at Taber 
last Tuesday, continues diligently and 
it is 'believed he is 'still to this dis
trict. The victims were burled yes
terday at Taber.

tcftvns which have refused to submit 
to sanitary measures. A Cornell grad
uate, Alfred Tse. is head of. the anti-J' 
plague campaign.

Fifty Dead in One House.
Harbin, Feb. 24—Fifty dead bodies^" 

and no living persons have been dis
covered in a house in the residential 
section, close to the consulates. The 
structure and all its contents will 
be burned. i

Amur Frontier Under Guard.
St. Petersburg, Feb. *21—The gover

nor of the territory of Amur, which

province, inclusive of the 
Saghalin, has directed that the fron
tiers shall be closed and guarded by 
troops, owing to the appearance of 
suspected plague near the Russian 
boundary.

Plague Beaches Astrakan.
London, Feb. 21—A despatch from 

Bucharest states that the Roumanian 
society at Constantinople reports four 
fatal, cases of pneumonic plague in 
the government of Astrakhan, Rou- 
gnania intends to quarantine Russian 
arrivals. There is no official confirma
tion of the foregoing.

AREOPPOSED TO THE 
TARIFF AGREEMENT

Toronto Liberal Manufacturers and 
Wholesalers Send a Strong Statc- 

i ment to the Government Setting 
Out Their Opposition to the Pro
posed Reciprocity Agreement.

the 
sus-

. needed bv the commission until
dent one on Paulin street, betmeen . 1 iwere further sus-'
Ross and Pacific avenues. M-arc , ... - Th» *•».

Rate Increase Again Postponed.

Washington, February 21.—^Freight 
rate advances on grain, grain pro
ducts and seeds, filed with the Inter
state Commerce Commission a few 
weeks ago by the Chicago, Milwau
kee and St. Paul Railroad and sev
eral other lines operating in — 
Northwest, and subsequently 

commission

pended today until July 1. The re" 
suspension became necessary on ac
count of the inability of the com
mittee to complete the inquiry into 
proposed advances by March 1.

Three Killed at Negro Dance,

Crittenden. Ky„ Feb 21.-Three 
negroes were shot and killed and six 
others seriously wounded in a fight 
here early Sunday morning. Ben 
Robinson and Chapman Coleman en
gaged in a pistol duel in a dance ball

Toronto, Feb. 18—Eighteen of To
ronto’s most prominent Liberals, ajl 
substantial and influential financiers, 
merchants or manufacturers, have 
signed a strong statement setting 
forth their opposition to the proposed 
reciprocity agreement. The list in
cludes: Sir Edmund Walker, Presid
ent of the Canadian Banl= of Com
merce and Sir Wm. Mortimer Clark, 
former Lieutenant-Governor of On
tario.

The others are: John L. Blalkie, 
financier; W. D. Mathews, grain mer
chant-, W. K. George; manufacturer; 
A. Lash, K.C.; W. T. White, finan
cier; G. T. Somers, banker, and vice- 
president of the hoard of trade; R. 
S. Gourlay, manufacturer and pre
sident of the board of trade; R, J. 
Christie, manufacturer; H. Biain, 
wholesale grocer; H. S. Straty, bank
er; L. Goldman, financier; Geo. A 
Somerville, financier; W. Francis, 
K.ti.; Jas. D. Allen .wholesale fur
rier; E. R. .Wood, financier; John C. 
Eaton, president of the T. Eaton 
company.

\---- ---------------------

REACHING. PARTING .OF WAJS 
WITH RUSSIA AS RESULT OF 

CHINESE TROUBLE.

London, Feb. 18—England is at the

THIS IS OPINION OF PROMINENT 
ENGLISH BANKER IN DIS

CUSSING NEW TARIFF.

| 4M.

parting of the ways with Russia. This( £ 
statement was obtained tonight from 

a reliable, although confidential ( g, 
source vefy close to the British for
eign. office,

From ,a number of other sources it 
was also learned tonight that the 
English diplomats - construe Russia’s 
Chinese aggression and threat to oc
cupy Kuldda as a definite abandon
ment by the Czar of England’s friend
ship.

England! has long been recognized 
by the pokers as friendly to China 
and the brfeak with Russia is further 
emphasized.'.by the.obviqug.fact that 
Russia is co-operating with Japan.

English diplomats figure that Rus
sia’s attitude. Is., plainly calculated to. 
offend America, generally regarded 
as China’s protector, with the object

W W W W -It5 W 66 6i- -X5 w -/•' 66 66 w 66

Canadian Associated Press.
London, Feb. 18—The Morn

ing Chronicle says:
l'aller reformers here have 

rooted the idea that the over
seas dominions stand in a re
lation of dependence to the 
mother country, whereas Can
ada claims treaty, making as 
one of the attributes of her 
nationhood- There is not a 
man there who would not re
sent a British ambassador en
croaching on that right.

The Daily Telegraph says: 
It wHl be most interesting this 
imperial conference - to see 
Wjhethee Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
is favorable to the Imperial 
council idea. It is just possi
ble that the altoredv route, 
which Laurier championed in 
1907 may be given practical 
shape,

BRUCE WOMAN TAKES STRYCHNINE 
WHEN CHILDREN ARE REMOVED

t ■
Despondency Over Her Condition Le ads Mrs. Mangleman to Make Away 

With Her Life When the- Const able lias Driven Away With Her 
Children—Her Husband Was Found Dead From Strychnine Poison* 
Ing Four Years Ago—A Sad Stor;-. j j

43

of forcing England to chooss between^ t
Japan, to whom she is bound by a ^ # # # g # g
formal alliance, and the Unite! States, 
to whom she is. bound by blood and 
kinship.

In the event of a crisis, it. is ad
mitted hère that English public opin
ion, despite the temporary flurry over 
the Canadian annexation incident,
would compel Great Britain to side; jn the Dominion is the opinion 
with America, even to the extent of 
breaking the Anglo-Japanese treaty.

SEES NO REASON FOR 
DUTIES IN AMERICA

The Country is a World Within An
other World—Reciprocity, Says 
Philadelphia Editor;- Would Make 
This Continent Independent of All 
Others.

1
Ottawa, Feb! 18—That Canada has 

a good bargain in the reciprocity 
agreement with the United States and 
that if will stimulate rather- than 

■check the investement of British cap-

>f R. A. Grenfell, son-in-law pf Earl 
Grey, the Governor General, and a P A| Uf TPIFPD ADH Pft 
prominent English banker with large U.lu V « I CLCUKAl fl vU« 

Canadian connections.
In "a cable message from London 

'..which reached here today, Mr. Gren
fell is quoted as giving the following 
'interview on_ reciprocity:

“From mÿ recent trip to Canada,
.1 am convinced that Canadians fully 
realize that progress and prosperity 
have accrued to Canadian mahufac-

Wqshingtpn, Feb. 17—E, À. Van ^-tillering and agricultural industries 
Valkburg, editor of the, Philadelphia Ffrc,m cheap money sent out at a rate 
North tAe$*<caii, one o£ the few pro-1 ovor gp,000,060 pounds per annum 
greseive Republican papers east of t e investors. I am confident

that the first living taken into consid
eration by the Canadian mlnisters- 
wculd be whether this -reciprocity 
agreement with the United States

Allegheny mountains, .has been sup- 
porting" the Canadian reciprocity 
agreement w;(th much vigor, although 
he believes .it does not go far enough.

“I see no reason for any. duties be
tween Canada and the United States, , . ,
he said when here the other day. .“To | might affect securities against which 
my mind,, it is an absurdity to legis- these large investments have been 

Tate so as to force the lines of corpt 
-merice to follow the parallels of lati
tude, The people along the same

Within an h-opr 9f the time when 
her children had been removed by 
the Mounted Police, Mrs. Mangleman, 
of Bruce, committed suicide by tak
ing strychnine and was found by a 
Galician, writhing in the grip of the 
dread poison. Constable Bailey, 
who had charge of the children, hur
ried back from Bruce, but before his 
arrival she was already dead and 
there w-as nothing to do but call a 
coroner.

The death ot M-ro. Mangleman 
closes, a long and painful story in 
which the whole family has been in
volved. • Four year» ago Mangle- 
mg.n, her husband, wag found dead 
still sitting on a log in the act of 
eatiiig his noon-day lunch. Evi
dence of strychnine poisoning was 
found in the analysis of the stomach 
contents and Mrs. Mangtema.n and 
Karl Paul, a ni An with whom she was 
Connected, were arrested on a charge 
Of ifturdêr. The trial took place at 
Font Saskatchewan ahd dragged out 
to great length. The evidence was 
entirely circumstantial and both' the 
accused were acquitted on the charge.
ri,Tjfi0A?10n,ï,s agro- Karl- Paul was ao- 
u stealing" and sentenced
at Edmonton to two. years in’ the All 
berta pemtentlary. Since then. Mrs.; 
Mangleman has brooded over his long 
sentence and several tidies has threat- 
ened to take her own life,

Thft flhil/Tron’o A ifi Oaa

were such as to warrant the removal 
of the children—three girls aged 15, 
13, and 11 respectively.

On Friday last Constable M. G. 
Bailey, of Viking, drove out to Mrs. 
Mangleman’s to remove the children. 
A shot gun stood on ominous guard 

‘behind the door and it looked for a 
time as it trouble were inevitable. The 
Constable explained the situation 
however, and persuaded the woman to, 
part with her children without a scene 
This was done, and the Constable drove 
off to Bme to catch the'G. T: P. train 
for Edmonton. Luckily he missed the 
train; half an hour later, a..Galician 
hurried' info town and informed him 
that Mrs. Mangleman was at her home 
in great distress. S)ie died in a few 
minutes and the Cause was clearly in
dicated by the presence of a large 
bottle of strychnine in the hotise. It 
bore the label of. a Winnipeg drug firm 
and indications that it had been buried 
or hidden fût à number of years. 
Whether the deadly contents were the 
same- that brought death to Mrs. 
Manglemail's husband, there is nothing 
to telf.

Constable Bailey brought the child
ren on to Ediponton the following day 
and they are being cared for by the 
Children's Aid Society4 . *

A letter was written by Mrs. Mangle- 
maji, to the Constable, asking him to 
have care of the children, and? to 
minVster the property. A will was 
also, left in which disposal was’ made 
of her property among her thre<f child
ren. ' At the time of her, death; she 
owned half a section of land a number 
of hQrses and cattle, which had been 
amassed largely by her own careful 
administration.

The children will be cared for by 
the - Children's Aid Society and theirrrr “y1 L-vyii me. . ,i. . ; t<re umiaren s Aia society ana tneir

Children s Aid Society decided property administered for them until 
some time ago that home conditions they are of age.

FACES THIRD STRIKE
Operators Ask for Fixing Qf Minimum 

Scale at $30, and Management Im
mediately Discharges Committee 
Handling the Demand—25 Have 
Been Dismissed. .

GREAT NORTHERN MAY 
HAVE MILLION TO PAY

Jury Fixes Responsibility For Great 
on Nelson and Fort Styeppard 

Line of G, N. R. in B. C.„ on the 
Railway Company 'Aggregate Over 
a Million.

Toronto, Feb. 18—For 
time. iff, seven years is

made.
“I believe it wilt prove of inestim

able advantage to Canada. Great
parallel must produce much the same teria) benefitB wlll be derlved by
'output, no matter what their line of | ■ _ -, . , . .. . , 1

y be . The tru6 unes of the whole Dominion in both agricul-.
commercial activity, it sems to me, ! tural and manufacturing industries- 
ought to be along the meridians 0# j from the opening of the American 
longitude. Let the people who pro-, marj{et9
duce that which the people north pri „The futHre prosperity of Canada 
south of them cannot produce, ex- , .. .change their products with those wholn,lJst be lar8el>' based on the sound" 
preduce the things they desire butj ness of the agricultural industry, and 
cannot themselves produce. | the enhanced value of Western farm

“My Idea is to develop this trade ; ]arda that will result from recipro- 
principle with Canada and afterwards^consists of the three provinces of

Amur, Transbaikalia and the coast ^7^ with'Mexi'co and"thto with' clt>" wll> mean greater prosperity to
island of the other countries of the Western English investors I The new markets

hemisphere as circumstances warrant that reciprocity will open to the senate todav
lt ’ > I farmers of the West will cause greater r ad to tne benate today’

“In the end, I predict such a course! demands for the products of the fac- 
woutd make the two Americas absg- tories of th* Fast, 
lutely independent of the rest of the) “Canadian statesmen. have taken 
world; would make the building of advantage of the situation. It ap- 
battleships in this hemisphere totally pears to me they have secured splen- 
hnnecessary and superfluous.

“We would be, or at least could toe, 
a world to ourselves, able to supply 
ourselves with every single thing we 
might desire.

IS CHARGED WITH PERJURY.

To Entertain Visiting Troops.

London, Feb. 21—For the suitable 
reception and entertainment of the 
colonial troops at the coronation, a

Montreal Contractor Alleged to Have 
Sworn Faisely.

Montreal, Feb. 17—On a warrant 
sworn out by Mr. Geo. W. Fairbanks, 
stock broker. James Howeley, con
tractor, was arrested in his home, 
Sherbrooke street. Later, he appeared 
in the arraignment court, charged 
with .perjury and after pleading not 
guilty, was released on bail.

Knowingly, falsely, wilfully and cor
ruptly swearing are the terms of the 
accusation ogainst Mr. Howeley. The 
accusation of perjury is based on ac
tions entered against him for dam
ages in connection with an automobile 
C< llislon in which Mr. Fairbanks’ wife 
and two friends were injured.

BIG FLOODS IN ILLINOIS.

Loss of Over $100.060 Already Suf
fered by Rise to River.

Freeport, Illinois, Feb. 17.—Pro
perty loss of more than $100,000 al
ready has been caused by the floods

did terms for Canada in exchange for 
giving the Americans what the Am
ericans could have taken for thera
se toes at any time by simply lower
ing their tariff wall without asking 
permission from Canada.”

LONG FILIBUSTER IN 
CONGRESS SUSPENDED

third J N-elson, B. G.-, Feb. 18.—-Responsi- 
Great bility for the great Are on the Nelson

Northwestern Telegraph Co." threaten! ' and Fort Sheppard line of the great 
. ,, , • • *• I northern l.isLJu'y was fixed upon

o wt a s.r ^3 of its operators- A the railway" " qiTapany by a verdict 
new schedule of wages, asking.for a given yesterday at the close of the 
minimum salary of $30 pey month, four days’ trial of the action" of E. 
.was presented to the management on R. Clarkson vs. NelSon-Fort Sheppard 
February 2 by a committee holding Railway Co., tried here before Jus- 
authority from the great majority of tice Morrison and a special jury. The 
the employees and the committee jury was out an hour and a half, 
asked for a conference. The company following the charge by His Lordship 
replied toy first discharging the com- lasting an hour and twenty minutes, 
mittee and then dismissing eight of The entire- morning sitting was tak- 
those who refused to sign a paper en up With addresses by respective 
which stated that they were satisfied counsel, A. H. MacNeil, for thê de- 
with present conditions and that the fendant company, and E. P. Davis 
committee was not authorized to act. for the plaintiff. James O’Shea was 
Approximately 25 employees have associated with MacNeill and C. R. 
been dismissed so far and it is re- Hamilton with Davis. Liability hav- 
ported that others will follow as rap- ing been fixed, the case now. goes to 
idly as men can obtained from thé the spring sittings of the Supreme 
United States to ml their places. | Court, to fix the damages aggregating 

The minimum salary of operators claims, in excess of half a million d-ol- 
on the G. N. W. is $25 per month lars, and other claims agergagting 
with a maximum of $70. They want probably oyer another half million, 
the same scale as the C. P. R., which depend largely upon the result of this
is 15 to 20 per cent, higher.

Helena, Mont., Feb. 17.—A tele
gram from United States Senator 
Thomas • H; C. Carter, strongly de
claring for reciprocity with Canada,

Sena-
tro Strut.evant tonight introduced a 
resolution petitioning Congress to ra- ' pany for-work done 
tify the- agreement. [ section of the G T I

action.

Crocket Asks for Papers.
Ottawa, Feb. 17— -In the public ac

counts committee ’his morning- o.. s. 
Crogket moved for the papers In con
nection with the payment of $2,164,000 
to the Grand Trung Construction i-rin- 

ths ej.-hrn

THE WEEK'S MARKETS

Agreement to Suspend Hostilities
Reached During Intermission of_______ ________
Three Hours Devoted to Memorial ! 12 cents for ordinary looking

EDMONTON CITY MARKETS.
Selling is not so keen in Edmonton 

this week. Hay continues on great
demand. A good deal of the baled 
article is being shipped west for
freighting along the G.T.P. The
demand in that line is almost unlimit
ed. There are rumors that some is 
being shipped to Southern Alberta, 
but there are as yet no indications of 
any great drain on the local supply.

Hogs and beef are not so plentiful, 
j Ob the market farmers were asking 

— —------- — pork.
Services and Eulogies of 
Senator and Representative,

Late

Washington, Feb.> 18—A truce, en
tered into shortly before four o’clock 
this afternoon brought the long fili
buster in the House against the omni- 
but war claims bills temporarily to 
ah end. The agreement to suspend 
hostilities! was reached during an in
termission of three hours devoted to 
memorial^ .'services land eulogies to 
the late Senator Clay, of Georgia, and 
the Legislative Representative Brown- 
low of Tennessee.

These services occurred at mid-day 
of Sunday, seemed to put the House! -Jyheat, 4 Northern

The supply of fish keeps up, Cold Lake 
sending in a fine lot of lake trout.

Butter and eggs continue at much 
the same figure last week.

Following are the prices :—
HAY— „1A ,

Slough, ton................................ to $13
Upland, ton...................................14 to 18
Timothy, ton..................... 18 to 22
Green feed, ton .............................10 to 13
Straw, ton........... ....................... 4 to 5

VEGETABLES—
Potatoes, bush...... . *................... 75c
Carrots .................... .. ...
Beets .....................................
Turnips.............................
Onions, lb................. .. .
Cabbage, lb............................................ 5c
Green onions, 4 bunches for... .. 25c

GRAIN—
Wheat, 1 Northern........................... 78c
Wheat, 2 .northern ...%................ 74c
Wheat, 3 Northern........................... 71c

N

66c

New Voting Principle.

XXlvn »» j , t'----------------- - | » v licit,L, t GUllUCl ........................................................... v
down the Preantonica river. riu^* | combatants in a mere peaceable frame Oats, bus....................................................82c
deeds of families have been com, - -
peiled to flee from their homes.
Electric light and water plants have 
shut down and all factories using 

power have closed. The 
flood gauge showsythat the water ia 
higher than it has been for forty 
years and the river is still rising.
Northern Illinois, 'Southwestern* Wis
consin and South-eastern Iowa are 
being menaced by the floods.

A recess was ordered until Barley ....................................................... 42c
t FISH-— !
Lake Trout lb........... ......................... 10®
White flsh, lb. ................................   61-2c
Jack flsh, lb....................................... 5 l-2c
Salmon, lb................................................  16®

of mind.
ten a.m,, tomorrow, when the fighting 
will he resumed.

When the House convenes tomorrow 
an effort will be made to adopt
rule shutting off further delay. 111 Buttîr‘Vatoy "lb."...................... . 30c
will be bitterly fought by a new band ] Blitter! Creamery ....................... 35c
of filibustered, made up of former j Eggs, fresh, dozen........................... 45c
advocates of* the measure as it came ^SKS, Case, doz..................................... 40c
from the Senate. PRESSED POULTRY—

Fdwl .................................................... 15-18c
Amendments for Grain Act. Sîltkpt*.......................................22c

Winnipeg, Feb. 17—Members of the se .. **.*.'.*.*. .*.* .... 25c
Grain exchange here • believe that i DRESSED BEEF—

the following prices to be paid to 
shippers for stock weighed off the 
cars at Edmonton from Feb. 20 to 
Feb. 27.

HOGS—
Choice quality hogs 150 to

200 lbs .. ............................ .. 7 1-4
Roughs and heavies .. ..5 1-4, 6 1-4 

CATTLE—
Good fat steers 1200 lbs. to

and up................................ 4 3-4 to 5 l-‘2
Good fat steers 1000 to

1200 lbs.................................4 1-4 to 4 3-4
Extra fat heifers, 1060 and

up ........... ........ ... .4 to 4 1-2
Med. quality fat héifers of 900

to 1,500 lbs. ..................... 3 1-4 to 33-4
Extra fat coivs 1100 lbs. and

up ................... ........................4 to 4 1-2
Med quality fat cows 900

lbs. and up........................2 3-4 to 3
Bulls and stags................... 2 1-2 to 3 1-4

CALVES—
Good calves 125 lbs to 200. .4 1-2 tp 5 
Good calves 200 to 300. ...3 1-2 to 4 

SHEEP—
Choice killing sheep ....4 1-2 to 5 

LAMBS—
Choice killing lambs ....51-2 to 6 

Winnipeg Wheat Markets.
Winnipeg, Feb. 21. — Cables were 

lower and the market was soft and 
very unsatisfactory. Some export 
houses reported that they could have 
worked No. 3 Northern, but found it 
impossible to buy it. The amount of 
export worked could not have been 
large, . as several of the larger houses 
reported bids out of line. The de
mand for cash wheat was very moder
ate. Winnipeg May sold down to 
93 3-8 to 1-2 and closed 93 3-4 to 7-8, 
or; 1-4 to 3-8 under yesterday. Oats 
were fractionally higher.

Americans were stronger, Chicago 
closed 3-8 to 1-2 higher; Minneapolis 
May was 3-8, July 1-4 to 3-8 higher, 
and September 1-8 lower.

Winnipeg Options—
Wheat— Open Close

May, 93 1-4, 93 3-4.
July, 94 7-8, 94 7-8.
October closed 90.

Oats—
May, 33 3-8, 33 3-4.
July. 34 3-4, 34 7-8.

Flax—
May, closed 253. 

closed 245.

both being Instantly klUefi as well as contiibuteff
a bystander, .

da y'the'iprivate bills commtbtiÆ'of the the new tariff arrangements wfl, lave * J

legislature adopted thé 'principle,while an important effect upon the we-1 Dfessed Hogs, lb........................11 to 1-e Chicago—
rtiRoussin* the Peterboro bill that by- grain trade and in order that H may Dressed Mutton, lb.............................. 14c May, 90 6-8. 91 3-8.less m iunmu £s —« -1* r.”™,1®*.:.1";"';.' «srs...........w.«. ttSfcSfiSNiM.H _ . ... _____ _____ «----------- if i-Krxaû ihvlowf* were carried to the present urain act are nete a- n%pe fruit........................................... 2 for 25c Minneapolis__

' ................................... ... May, 96 3-4. 97 1-4.
................ ................HOO, July, 97 7-S, 98 3-8.

Swift-. Clreular. September, 91 1-2, 91 7-8,
The Swift Canadian Company quotej

-----r- — _ ___ . «vine assessment would be atr, ot conseryea ror uaimua, aim . . .. «u..—:t:hlatheCODukè oef Ab!rcoerennas p^b1 praved if tooT^aws were carried to the present Grain act are neces- —^0, 
' „n,, fh. Duke 0{ Argyle as^ice- bv a three-fifth majority of the vote sary. A committee has Ten appo.nt- Bananas, d.
president. **A S.m’o? »f.T60 hS been rolled instead of a three-fifths major- ed to study the ,U.ati«m and Coal, ton -

jty ot the total vote, changes in the legislation.

mp
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His Old Age MadeA WONDERFUL MEDICINE
- FOR LITTLE ONES

not a sod had been turned whe the 
Government took office and cor "n- 
ing which there was no prori ,jof 
ear)y construction. The "cut-oil >m 
Camrose to Strathcona is to be built—• 
the construction of which had not 
begun when the Government
into power, and the commencement of seize him. What'is more they are ab-

. | solutely safe and cannot harm the
which" was purely a matter of Conjee- I youngest child. Mothers have the
ture. The road to Peace River was guarantee of a government analyst to

. . v. » . i, this effect. Thousands of motheis,
the only one concerning wn.krh Mr. through gratefulness for what the 
Mann did not speak definitely as to Tablets have done for their chiWen.

. ' .. , . , „ .. ,a strongly recommend them. Mrs. E. J.
construction this year. And of this Ward Galt, Ont., says:—“I have .used
line he said, “We have made surveys Baby's Own Tablets for over two years 
. - •̂ V . t» and would not be without them in the

. from Edmonton to Peace River, and nouse. They are wonderful medicinx)
"have not done this work: for no- for little ones.” Bay’s Own Tablets

are sold by medicine dealers or at zo 
thing,. i cents a box from The Dr. Williams
And in face of this the Journal—1 Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

which previous to the accession of Ask for Annual Grant
the Sifton Government had never a ,
word to say as to delay in the build- Ottawa, Feb. 17-Representatiyes of 
ing of these lines—undertakes to con- the Quebec battlefields commission
demri the Government for not urg- waited upon Sir Wilfrid Laurier to-
ing their early construction. day and asked that an annual grant

In the west, where under existing 
conditions the interests of every man. 
whatever his calling or politics de
mand low tariff, this charge was most 
effective. This fact was strongly in 
evident t in the tariff arguments pre
sented b> the farmers’ deputation, 
who visited Ottawa in December, and

THE BEST LINIMENT
»rc i v $200,00r IXEE ! 5 IN CASH Free From Suffeu n/.w Knife for nt i.tkzk ion

Gombault’s FOR OLD PEOPLE AND 1,000 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY.
came 1st Prize, $50.00 In Cash 3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 

2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 4th Prize, $25.00 In Cash 
5th lo 9th Prizes, each $10.00 in Cash

IT HAS NO EQUAL it, no doubt had much to do in secur
ing support to the grain growers as
sociation, as an organization made ne
cessary by the alleged failure of the 
Liberal Government to fulfil its 
tariff pledges.

The agreement now before Parlia
ment, and the reception it-has met 
from the protectionist camp puts an 
end to this allegation of insincerity on 
the part of the Government., Directly 
it nut ns a reduction in duty of two and 
a-haif million dollars But this is not 
the whole weight of the burden from 
which it will free the Canadian pur
chaser of manufactured goods. What 
the consumer pays the Government on 
imported goods is the smaller portion 
of the money taken from him by the 
tariff. The larger part is that which 
the home manufacturer is enabled to 
collect on his products because the 
tariff increases the cost of similar 
goods brought in from outside. How 
much the manufacturer» affected by 
the present agreement »' » taking out 
of the consumer may be gathered by 
the- tight they are making to preserve 
their grip upon him. The measure of 
their hostility is the measure of what 
the consumers stand to gain from the 
latest development of the Liberal pol
icy of reduced tariff and extended 
trade.

:;or
rasES
Exterior .Ceacore, Boils

Perfectly Safe

Reliable Remedy writer,pointent this 
3W advertisement t o
WJJ some friend ofyonrs
f who can write plain-
l ly and neatly, ar.d
k * have him or her en-

ter this contest in 
his or her name fer 

Jpy you. First, agree
NX-'Çrsov, with the person who 

K-fei is to do the writing, 
IstesralluÊm*" that you are to re- 
WS :- TtiE i r reive any prize

(money cr prizes 
that may be award* 

BJL cd..
SB-i- This may take up

s||g|Ei B— a litticof your time, 
Zyyy 1 - but as there is TWO 

HUNDRED DCL-

fWwSV/i LARS in cash ar.d
One Thousand 

I,. premia;-;.; given
\Vaway, it is worth 

mm your time to take a
X little trouble over

— this matter,
to mark the faces, cut out the picture, 
nner the words, “I have found the

Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
Chinaman. Around 
his figure are con
cealed the faces of 
his seven daughters 
Can you find these 
seven faces ? If so, 
mark the faces with 
an X. Cut out the 
pictureand send it 
tons, together with 
a clip of paper on 
which you have 
written tile words 
“ I have found the 
seven faces anil 
marked them.”

Write the above 
words plainly and 
neatly, as both writ
ing and neatness

S6rp Throat 
Chest Cold 
fiackacho . 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and <
all Stiff Joints

uustio Balaam h.= 
Pariu f JSSL»

altogetl
Llntincrit.

Wt wrold su tn ft:

>sK prisonous substance 
and therefore ns harm 

vean result fNiti Its ex- 
j* îernsl w;‘TertîSlifnt, 
i thoroeoh.ittelriH ftore

- many ojtl or dreeic 
' ailaeete tnéjt can be 
i esed on any case tbef 

required an outward 
i treaties «kb

perfect sal*tiu.x

REMOVES THE SCRCtESS-STRniGTHEMS MUSCLES
Corawh, Ta*.—'ÎÔH® bottle CnusM* Balsam did 

mr rheumatism mors rood than $120.00 pnld in' 
doctor'a'blffi.- ‘ ’ OTTO A. BEYpZ

Price • 1.80 per bottle. Sold br drueglete<tfr sent TAFT MAY CALL 
EXTRA SESSION

mier promised serious consideration. 
The delegation was composed of Sir 
George GameaUySir Edmond Walker, 
Hon. Adelard TTirgeon and Robert 
Bickerdike, M.P.

Chemical Co., Dept.

DISTRICT NEW
THE ffiMONTON BULLETIN Kingston, Jamaica, Feb. 17—The 

government has recommended to the 
local legislature that agricultural ma
chinery and artisans’ tools be placed 
on thei free list. It is believed that 
this will be a great impetus to the 
importation of American goods.

FIRST AUTHORITATIVE STATE 
MENT FROM PRESIDENT 

GIVEN BY McCALL.

SION.
Bulletin News Service.

At the dance on Thursday «]
last at the hall there gathered 
fifty people ( who spent a most 
able evening. Interspersed b 
tffp dances were songs, wliiel 
well produced by Mrs. F. t’oser 
B. Priestley, and Mr. B. I’riestlj 
equally well enjoyed by the a> 
A new {feature introduced 
affinity dances which caused 
ménse amount of fun.

The bachelors are to give a 
bn the 24th March.

Mr. Frank Malonek nas pu 
a plot of land from A. Sutton.I 
base line at the junction of t| 
the Glenford road, which will I 
main road to the C. N. Railway!

eau SEMI-WEEKLY.
Published every Monday and Thurs

day by the-Bulletin Company, Ltd, at 
the office, . Bulletin Bid., 318 Jasper 
Are. East.

- SUBSCRIPTION.
Ohe year, to Canadian or British

.< Post, Office address.................... $1.00
Six months to Canadian or British

Post Office address .. .. ... -50
one year ITS. Post Office address $2.00 
Six Months U.S. Post Office ad-

dresë . .. ..’................... ....  . • - $1-60
All subscriptions are payable in ad-

^cfasaflfêï- advertising one cent per 
word: four insertions Tor price of three 
and six-insertions for price of four. 

Notice, pf JSstray Cattle for inser-
, tl??S JOHN HOWEY, Managing Editor.

Ci. F.i HAYES, Buslneos Manager.

w

CANADA MAY GET AN 
EVEN BETTER BARGAINAfter taking four boxes, I felt well— 

my Bowels were regular—and the Piles 
had disappeared”. N. JOUBERT.

By taking one "Fruit-a-tives” tablet 
half an hour before meals—or one or 
two at night—old people can correct all 
Stomach, Liver and Kidney Troubles.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” the famous fruit 
medicine is mild and gentle in action— 
pleasant to the taste—yet no other 
remedy has been found to be so effective 
in keeping old folks in good health.

50c. a box, 6 for (2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Northern RailwayThe Canadian
to prepare plans early this springare to prepare plans eariy tnis spring 

for additions and extensions to their 
Edmonton terminals ,to cost $30,000, 
and which are necessary to provide 
accommodation for the increased 
traffic over the main line and 
branches, and for new service which 
the company expect to inaugurate 
during the next year .

Aeroplane Alighted on Water.

San Diego, Cal., Feb. 17—Using one 
of his hydro-aeroplanes, Glen Curtiss 
alighted today on the water alongside 
the armoured cruiser Pennsylvania 
and was hoisted on board Soon after-

Washington, February 18— 
Friends of the administration 
are seriously considering whe
ther it would not be desirable 
to accept the proposition of 
the Senate progressives and 
permit the amendment of the 
Canadian agreement by add
ing to the American free list 
several manufactured articles 
used by the farmers. These 
amendments, if made will be 
in the nature of free gifts to 
Canada and will therefore hot 
be expected to nullify the 
agreement.

Address: HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY COMPANY
DEPT. KEY « MONTREAL, CANADA
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TARIFF R'EDtCTKIN AND TRADE 
< EXPANSION.

The recipfocity agreement is the 
logical continuation of the Liberal 

■policy Of tariff reduction and trade ex
pansion. It disposes decisively and 
finally of the allegation that the Lau
rier Government had adopted the 
protective policy of their predecessors 
and *ëte " Carrying it forward with 
very Immaterial modifications. It 
is anotîiëP'‘demonstration, and one 
that admits of no question, that the 
policy dn Which the Government came 
'into power-is the policy they are pur
suing and intend to pursue. The de
nunciations which thelrr opponents 
are hurling At .them a fid fit the agree
ment swpÿflps tiië absolutely indisput
able evidence that their policy is the 
opposlt0 of protection, and that the 
new agreement is a very marked step 
in carrying .out that policy. The po
litical effect of the agreement and of 
the assault being made upon it is to 
ârtablish the Government as perfectly 
g» line, the tariff and trade
policy on which they gained power 
and wljtch they have been working 
out as opportunity offered.

The allegation that the Government 
had abandoned its policy ef tariff re- 
ductiom'S^d'lrade extension grew out 
of the:,,: political necessities of 
the Opposition a few years after 
the Government came into power. 
Contrary to tale ^ prophecies of the 
Conservative^ttders, the years follow
ing the accession of the Liberal Gov
ernment were years of an awakening 
4» «vcrjrmie 'of activity, and witness
ed the beeigntog ‘.Of ,a prosperity the 
country-twd’never known before. This 
had to 96# expigleied if the Govern
ment was to be prevented getting 
credit tohGielping to bring tit about. 
The Opposition seers abandoned the 
"blue ryjfl,e,PS*- ,»b4'TaiSed the claim 
tl^at the Government had merely ad
opted the tariff policy they found in 
exiatencÿgisd aitçreü it in a few in- 
coneeaufliBaCr<®peets, but were con- 
tinning lr%39tnftaily Unchanged. And 
to this alleged '' continuance of the

our trade with the United States was 
multiplying througn succeeding de
cades, to now suddenly mount the 
rostrum and shriek that an increase 
in trade must lead to annexation is 
ridiculous. It is not the loss of pat
riotism that troubles them, but the 
loss of protection. They might bet
ter be honest about it and say so.

Fiscal Canada’s
Year. Exports to U.S.

1890     ... $33,291,207
1891    34,829,436
1892 ..............   31,317,857
1893    33,813,802
1894    29,297,598
1895 ..........................   32,303,773
1896 ...................   34,460,428
1897 ...................    39,717,057
1898  34,361,795
1899     34.766,955
1900 ..............   62,534,977
1901 .  ... 67,983,673
1902 ................. 66,667,784
1903 .......... . 67,766,367
1904 ..............................4 ^6,856,885
1905 .......................................J 1 70,426,766
1906 .  • 83,546,306
1907 (9 months) ...... 62,180,439
1908 ....................................... 90,814,871
1S09     86,334,806
1610 ........................  104,199,675

Our imports from the Republic dur
ing the same years grew as follows: 
Fiscal Canada’s Im-
Year. porjs to U.S.

1890 ....................................... $51,365,661
1891 .......... ’............. . 52,033,477
1892 .............................  51,742,132
1893 ................   52,339,796
1894 X ..... ......................... 60,746,091
1895   50,179,004
1896 ...................   63,629,390
1897 ......................................  57,023,342
1898 ....................................... 74,824,923
1899   88,465,173
1900 ....................................... 102,080,177
1901 ...................  107,149,325
1902 ........ .................  114,744,696
1903     ... 129,790,237
1904 ............................. x.... 143,010,578
1905 .................   152.431,626
1906 ............... ............i .. . 168,798.376
1907 (9 months) ...... 148,598,061

EDfSOX

Bulletin News Service.
A very enjoyable surprise pd 

given to Mac Granger a coj 
weeks ago.

Arthur Bates made a trip 
monton some time ago.

Mr. Berk, a prosperous farm 
South Dakota, and family, had 
ed out on the farm formerly^ 
by E. Legurier. Mr. Berk n 
eral nice horses. When ask 
he liked the country he re. 
that tie hardly knew at pres 
said he could not drive o\j 
fences yet, which he h 
South Dakota.

3^he sad death of Mrs. 
curfed a short time ago. 
band survives. They had 
ried about a ’year.

Mrs. Bertha Jenette, daugl 
Joseph Beauchamp, died Sunda 
29, and was buried at Edison.

E. C. Baldwin went to the 
short time ago.

Washington, Feb. 18—The first au
thoritative announcement that Pre
sident Taft will call an extra session 
of Congress if the Senate fails to act 
on the McCall bill, carrying into ef
fect the Canadian reciprocity, came 
today from McCall himself, following 
an interview with the President at 
.the White House.

According to Mr. McCall’s an
nouncement, the President feels that 
he is under an international obliga
tion to summon an extra session it 
it be necessary to secure M fit inti on 

to p"sh .work from, the,Battleford ei)#U sttnT'feclprocity agreement. That ses- 
on their line on the north side of the sion would be called immediately fol- 
river which the vice-president of the lowing the adjournment of Congress 
company says will be the short route at noon on March 4th. While It is the 
, ' . a tt j T» , T* evident purpose of the President, infrom Edmonton to Hudson Bay. It permiuinPg the ann0uncemcnt of >Ir.
continues by accusing the Govern- McCall to avoid an extra session by 
ment of doing nothing to! get the lines inducing the Senators to act upon 
that have been guaranteed in this the agreement, it is the opinion of 
ipart of the Province built at an many about the Capitol that in all 
early date. probability the statement has come
To quote the Journal t°° late. Few Senators are sanguine

"Nor does it help to make Alber- enough to predict that action would 
tans any more contented when they *>e taken on the agreement in the, 
reflect that the C.N.R. which entered upper branch of congress at this ses- 
into a contract to construct within sion, while some insist that there 
a certain time a large number of will be a vote, 
lines in this province is making no The Appropriation Dili,
attempt whatever to carry out the With the appropriations bills in a 
bulk of this contract and the govern- badly congested condition, with the 
ment is evidently doing nothing to Lormier case pending, with the per
force the company to live up to its manent tariff board bill pressing for 
agreement. It took extraordinary consideration, with the general ser- 
means of putting out of business a vice pension bill being urged by the

Senators and with the resolution for 
the popular election of senators 
coming up daily as the unfinished 
business, it seems that the chances 
of action upon the Canadian recipro
city agreement are slight. - There is 
some prospect that the Lormier case 
may be disposed of on Wednesday 
following a speech whilch Senator 
Lorimer will make in his own be
half but there is no apparent likeli
hood of early votes on any of the 
others mentioned.

Opponents of the reciprocity agree
ment in the Senate are viewing with 
complacency the congested conditions 
existing in that body. The demands of 
the public business are such that a 
vote on reciprocity can be avoided 
easily without the appearance of a 
filibuster. The bill probably will not 
be reported out of the finance com
mittee before Thursday at the earl
iest. At that time, there will remain 
only seven and a half legislative 
days of the present session.

Following his interview with Mr. 
Taft. McCall also made fthe interest
ing announcement that the Presid
ent would, veto any tarihÿ legislation 
passed by the Democratic house and 
approved by a merely Democratic 
senate if that should bt necessary 
to maintain the Republican party’s 
protective principles.

Having purchased the old established business formerly con 
trolled by Mills & Manuel,'dealers in Farm Machinery, I am now 
in a position to offer you the following well-known lines at Stand- 

arti prices, namely:

DEERING HARVESTING & SEEDIN’ G MACHINES, GAS EN
GINES, and THRESHERS, MOLINE PLOW Co’s GOODS, CAKRI 
AGES, SLEIGHS AND IMPLE M.ENTS.

For treasurers ot small; 
clubs or societies there is |
no better means of keeping 1 
accurate records thân opening a 
checking account. When all 
monies received are deposited | 
and all payments are made by ; 
cheque, the bank book is a record 
in itself. The cancelled cheques 
are the only receipts required.

Sulli-

WILLIAM D. GRAHAM
Edmonton.Phone 197!57 Howard Avenue,

Another Mo 
Locor

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

| National Trust Company, Ltd. ♦

MONEY TO LOAN^baNKÂ The Sufferer Had Beei 
eral Doctors- Hos 
Williams’ Pink Pii

On improved Farm property at lowest current îates 
■ Low Expense and no delay

A. M. Stewart, Branch Manager

H. C. ANDERSON
Manager

EDMONTON, ALTA
Branches throughout the Dominion. *

Before the discovery of D 
considered an incurabe diseas j 
that this disease can be cured

♦ Corner Jasper Ave. and Fiut street JEimonton ♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

$6.580,000d Surplust '.s p 11 a 1no effort to carry oux-tne greater 
of their building -programme?”

The Journal has a poor memory: 
On November 29th last, Sir Donald 
Mann, vice-president of the C.N.R., 
with Mr. W. H. McLeod,' general man^ 
ager of the road, had a conference 
with Premier Sifton on railway mat
ters. At its conclusion Mr. Mann 
said in an interview:

“We talked of railway matters. 
There is no secret in that. The Pre
mier is most anxious- that we should 
make as great headway as possible 
next season in our. work on lines 
guaranteed -by the province.. I was 
able to give him definite assurance 
that thé line to Athabasca Landing 
would lie completed next year, and 
steel laid on at. least 300 miles of 
railway guaranteed by the province. 
The branch from Vegrevilie to Cal
gary will be- finished and the grade 
prepared -for. ia, distance of 75 miles 
south of Calgary. The branch line 
from Strathcona to Camrose will be 
built to connect with the Calgary 
branch, giving direct service from 
Edmonton to Calgary.

“On the transcontinental a great 
deal lof work .will be done exclusive of 
the 300 miles on branch lines. We 
hope to build 200 miles west on this 
road next year. Contracts wih be l*t 
in the spring for grading probably as 
far as the Yellow Head Pass.

“Work on our line north of the 
Saskatchewan, which runs by way of 
Lac la Biche, Battleford and Prince 
Albert to the Pas Mission will be 
rushed, and 75 or 100 miles will be 
built next year. This road will be the 
most direct one to the Hudson’s Bay 
from Edmonton when it is completed. 
A shorter route could not be found/:

■ Thus within six months of the Sif
ton Government taking office, and 
in response to the representations 
nade by the Premier. Mr. Mann de
clared that construction would be

is characterized by' peculiar j 
erning the motions of the leg 
is tired feeling, particularly nd 
is provoked by slight exertion 
feeling is associated with it.'d 
in the early stages. As the d 
duration and extent of the nu 
then extending to the leg. Th 
increase and intensity of the s 
constant, and gradually appro] 
ing a wobbling gait, and an e 
disease progresses the patient I 
becomes utterly helpless, and I 

In proof of the power of I 
malady, Mrs. Sarah Jane Rulll 
from, 1900 to 1907, my son Jarj 
ing that time he was treated U 
their treatment failed to be on 
worse, till finally he lost all cd 
I had to carry him from his bel 
to enable him to sit up. He I 
trol of his kidneys and bowels! 
nf his suffering. In 1905 we a 
the treatment there would bed 
Pointed, and the hospital doctl 
they could dc not'?:-- frr hbJ 
william./ Pinv; cm Bc-'n» J 
relief ter m? bey. f KouÇht * I 
edig'ht improv. n ; in b: - coni 
*nd from that on the improvd 
once more able to attend schd 
Hr. Williams’ Pink Pills have!

FOR OUT DOOR WORK 
IN WET WEATHER

. NOTHING EQUALS

EDMONTON DISTRIBUTING CO
L-MITED

MWtrT WATERPROOF 
ilmV CLOTHING
iSrllZll'Vil TO KEEP YOU DRY. 

ynÉM Made for Hard service and
r gpiy lguaranteed waterproof.

Best Dealers Everywhere. 

TOWER CANADIAN OILED
CLOTHING CC., Ltd

Torento, C$il

Manufacturers’ Agents representing
The Manitoba Bridge and Iron Works

Grain Elevator Machinery—Write for Catalogue. 
Structural and Bridge Steel, W rought Iron Castings. 

SPECIAL TO MUNICIPALITIES—W RITE FOR PRICES
on supplies for sewage and water work s installations.

septic tanks and v iltees.
setter ar.d Water Pipe»—\ Jive» and: Fitting,

PHONE 2413 EDMONTON 205 WINDSOR BLOCK.A WIFE’S MESSAGE
Cured Her Husband of 

Drinking.
Write Her Today and She Will 

Gladly Tell You How She Did It. J
For over 20 years her husband was a hard i 

drinker. He had tried in every way to stop but 1 
■ could not do so. At last .

she cured him by a 
s'mple home remedy

The Royal Trust CoFOR SENATE.DIRECT VOTE

Resolution to Amend Manner of Cou
rt uetlng Sensational Eleetlons 

Discussed.

Washington. Feb. 17.-r-.The election 
of United States Senators by direct 
vote of the people was .under con
sideration throughout today’s session 
of the Senate. Speeches were made 
by Senators Raynor, Carter and Hey- 
burn, the first opening and the others 
favoring the Sutherland amendment 
to the resolution.

This amendment provides for Con
gressional control of Senatorial elec
tions in the States.

The House had a filibuster on its 
hands. Determined opposition ap
pearing to ' the omnibus. claims bill 
being taken up. This body went 
into a night session.
Drowned While Out Duck blunting.

Saint Joseph, Missouri. Feb. 17.— 
Dell McQueen, Dudley Thorpe and 
Charles Egg nr were drowned and 
John Ballaard resuscitated onlv after 
several hours’ hard work as the re^ 
suIt of the boat in which they were 
rowing being upset by a snag in the 
Missouri river this afternoon. The

Mont ea.1
$1,000,000
fl,000,000Capital folly paid up 

Reserve fund.................
Board of Directors:

Sir H. Montagu Allan 
R. B. Angus.
A. Baumgarten 
E. B. Greenshields 
C. M. Hays 
C. R. Hosmer 
H. V. Meredith 
Dacid Morrice 
Sir W. C. Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mack ay 
A. Macnidr.
Jams Ross Z
Sir T. G. Shaughneséy, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wm. C. Van Ilbrne, K. C. M. G.

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona 
and Mount Royal, G.C.M.G., 

President.
Sir Edward Clonston, Bart., 

Vice-President.

t which anyone can give 
even secretly. She 
wants everyone who j 
lias Drunkenness in 
their home to know of • 
this, ami if they are 
sincere in their desire 
t o cure this disease and 
will write to her she 
wifi tell them just | 
what the remedy is. 1 
She is sincere in this I 
offer. She has sent this 
valuable information j 
to thousands and will . 

gladly send it to you if you will but write 
her today. As she has nothing to sell, do not 
send her any money. Simply write your name 
and full address plainly in the coupon below 
and send it to her.

MONEY Td LOAN ON 
IMPROVED FARMS

Edmonton Agency-—
Bank of Montreal Building.

E. C. PARDEE, Agent.

LUMBERMEN’S CONVENTION. son; bojun. Geo. Wall; scrivcnotor,. 
Herbert Springate; jabberwock. W. D. 
Chundler; eustocation, G. A. Knight; 
aracanoper, R. F. Bingham; gurdon, 
D. J. McDonald.

This is the .wind-up of the big con
vention of lumbermen held in Win
nipeg during the bonspiel and it has 
been the largest of the kind ever held 
here. It was attended by lumbermen 

to. the Pacific»

Til Winnipeg Concludes With Election 
of Officers.

Winnipeg, Feb. 17—The Concaten
ated Order of Hoo Hoo met in a ban
quet late tonight and elected offers 
a : follows: Shark of the universe, 
Wm. N. Stephenson. St. Paul, Minn.; 
senior IIoo Hoo, John Hooper. Win
nipeg: junior. Hoo Hoo, Wm. Tomlin-

MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON.
147 Home Avenue, Hillburn, N. Y. 

Please tell me about the remedy you used to 
cure your husband, es I am personally In
terested in one who drinks.

How to cure a cold is a question in 
Which many are interested just now, 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy has won 
Its great reputation and immense sale 
by Its remarkable cure of colds. It 
can always be depended upon. For 
sale py Dealers everywhere.

Name

from the Great LakAddress

mms * Vjï;

eüa*Mi
-•-# A:# --
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CHOBT, CROSS. BIOOAR * ODWAJT 
Advocetw, N«t it'm. Et». , ; jj

Wm. Short, Ken. C. W. Or—i.
O. M. Blg«.r Hotter CW»a. 
Offices over Merchants Bank.- __ __ 

Company and prints funds itt'SewliE 
s n. * '-Tj

1 Moline Walking Gang Plow.
Frost dk.Wood 16-ln. Brush Breaker. 
1 Coal Wagon Box.
" " * “ " Farm Scale.

CLEARANCETlie sun to once more getting the this year than has been given in the
best of Jack Frost, which will not'Past- This w111 be aftorded by a

new system of protection which the 
likely disappoint the many \ people .department expect -to inaugurate 
who have to deal with him. | thjs season. Upon motion of the

I. S. Armstrong has returned from chairman of the“pubiiclty •committee, 
his trie out west. A hearty welcome the village council will be asked for 
was given him by his fellow wood- a contribution of $150 towards the 
men on Monday night. finances of the board for publicity

work this year. The secretary ask
ed for a revision of the by-laws to 
facilitate the handling of the board's 
work, and a committee was appoint
ed to draw up new by-laws and re
port at next general meeting. A 

! special meeting of the board will be 
j held on the 20th Inst.
I The debate held on Friday of last 
week was very successful, a great 

i many coming in from the country to 
| attend. The subject for debate was 
1 resolved “That knowledge is a great- 
I er asset than wealth." The nega- 
' live side, upheld by Geo. Hees and 
R. C. Farrell, won, their arguments 
being more to the subject than the 
defendants, Dr. Delaney and Chris 
Johnston. The next ‘debate will be 
held on the 24th inst.

A very enjoyable valentine dance 
was held on Tuesday evening by the 
ladies of Eden Valley at the home of 

i Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Herbert. A 
number of local young people attend- 

I ed and speak highly of the hospit
ality extended them. The music 
was good and the refreshments de
licious and plentiful.

The scenes on the streets of the 
■ town the past week were strong evi
dences that this town is the one and 

| only gateway to the north, the great 
Peace River country. Ox teams, as 
well as horse and mule teams, came 
in from the south in regular proces
sions. They all had lots of sup- 

j plies and machinery, but they secur- 
I ed more here.

His Old Age Made MODERN WAYTHS
Good as new 2000 lb.

HARNESS.
4 Sets of Farm Harness.
1 Set Double /Driving Harness.
A Lot of extfra Collars. (

SUNDRIES. I
Also the usual lot of sundries such J 

as Forks. Shovels. Chains, tiveners, 
Hoes, Rakes, Cant Hooks, Saws Axés 
etc., etc. L|JrrcH AT NOON.

TERMS—Ali sums of $20.00 and Up - 
der Cash. On larger amounts a credit ; 
of 10 months may be had by purchas
ers furnishing approved Joint Lieu ' 
notes bearing S per cent, interest. 5 
per cent, off for cash on credit amount 
No property to be removed until térms 
of sale are complied with.

C. H. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
G. MORRIS, Clerk.

HOMEFree From Suffering NEAR ST. ALBERT,DYEING Edmonton. Alt*.MONDAY, MARCH 6Is to use ONE Dye 
that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in

y. D. BYERS, . ---------
Barrister, Solicitor ehtf, Netl

Bulletin Block. 320 Jasper Are,

at 12 o’clock prompt.
./ Acting under Instructions from 
CHÉVIGNY BROS., of St. Albert, I 
will sell at their Farm, situate N.W.

16, Tp. 54, R. 25 W 4th Mer., 
about two miles due North of St.
Albert, on the Morinville Road.
See R.ed Flag on Gate.

Free Lunch at Noon.
28 HORSES, MARES AND COLTS,

16 HEAD CATTLE,
IMPLEMENTS AND PRODUCE, 

as follows:
Horses, Marcs and Colts.

1 Team Bay Mare, ' 6 years old,
1,250 lbs. each.

1 Roan Mare and 1 Bay Gelding,
5 years old, 1,800 lbs. each.

1 Team Steel Grey Mares, 3 years 
old, 1,100 lbs. each.

1 Brown Mare and l Bay Mare, 
both young, 1,400 lbs. each. '

1 Black Mare in foal, 8 years old,
1,200 lbs.

1 Team Buskskin Mares in foal, 7 
years old.

1 Bay Gelding, 5 years old, 1,200,1500 lbs.; blocky built and sound, 
lbs. j 12-year-old Black Mare, weighing

1 Riarv Marc » „„„„ . * 1250 lbs.; bred to imported Clydesdale1 Black Mare, 3 years old, by Thls Mare is sound and a good breeder 
Clattawa. - ^ , ,, , „ ,,• Grey Gelding, 12 years old, ond a

1 Gelding and 1 Mare, well match-1 good work horse, weight 1300 lbs.
ed, unbroken. I 9 year old Black Mare, sound, weigh -

1 Black Ponv Mare in foal qnn ik« inS H00 lbs. Regular Breedep, bretiy Mtre foaI’ 900 lbs- to imported Clydesdale Stallion, anc 
ù ba>, Mare and’ Gelding, 2 years a good general purpose animal.

°^s* I Black Mare, rising 3-year-oLjî, sired
5 Filly Foals, all Shire bred by “Admiral Dewey,” and bre<g to im-
2 Geldings, used as drivers. ported Clydesdale; sound. /
2 Bay Summer -Colts ! Bay Mare, rising 3 years old, sired
1 stallion “«hi * ^ a- „ 1 bV "Admiral Dewey,” and ÿred to im-i stamon. Shire and Canadian, ported Clydesdale. Sound.

dark brown, great stock getter, well- | Bay Mare, rising 2 years'^old, by ‘Ad- 
known as “Burton John,” weighing mirai Dewey.” Sound, 
about 1,750 lbs. | .2 Horse Colts, rising 1 year old, by

An ohntm q** , . , , i Walker’s Coach Horse.All above Stock is well bred and | i Mare Colt, rising 1 year old, by
Alberta reared. , Walker’s Coach Horse.

Cattle • The Auctioneer considers this an
16 head of Cattle; à mixed lot of ' ff0c®spe“onally clean' desirable band oi 

Milch Cows; Yearling 2 tnd 3 year orseSt CATTLE,
old», heifers and steers, also 1 Bull 15 Well-bred Milch Cows and HeL

Ca»h IHCH VALLEY,
Cash

Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet «9 
Thm JOHNSON- 
RICHARDSON 
CO.. Limited, 
Montres I. Can,

C. H. WKBBBi . r Jf nsifi 
' Anctleeeer. i. • Oaiv

Form Sale a speciality, j » ; o oa ..I* 
Phone 7462. Residericéfc BefanbrfC 

Alberta: . . t
P.O. Address, Box 546,l

Jone^«aukinos-«b|
lontepfci..With this Modern Dye all you have to do is to 

ask for DY-O-LA then you CANT make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.

yp somfc Slights every fifteen minutes 
xnd haï tô uSe an instrument before I 
could urinate.

Now, I can lie In bed fotir or five hours 
without getting up. I can say that GIN 
PILLS have nearly cured me and I shall 
always keep a box in tiie house.”

W. H. PIERCE.
Do as Mr. Pierce did—write ns for 

free sample box of GIN PILLS and see 
for yourself just how much they will do 
for you,—then buy the regular size boxes 
at your dealer’s—50c, or 6 for $2.50. 
GIN PILLS are sold with a positive 
guarantee of money back if they fail to 
live prompt relief. National Drug and 
Chemical Co., Dept. A.D., Toronto. 51

TEACHERS WAjVTBlki,: Vwa-.-i-PUBLIC SALE
WANTED, — Teacher foj

School No. 2123, second-]____  ___
cate required. Apply stating salary 
desired to E. H. Rodfrffldlf,’ "Gfebfl* 
shields, Alberta. ! • ■ »*

TrafalgarOF 1
D. B. WILSON

Who has Sold his Farm and is moving 
to Edmonton at once.

sleighs. He has purchased a consider
able number of lots there.

Y"esterday (Friday) H. E. Perkins 
and W. Verrall came here from Tor
onto, where they have been spending 
some few weeks, but after staying 
a few hours left for Edmonton. Both 
are from London, England, and: were 
In Innlsfail two years ago when they 
looked around the country. It is their 
purpose so soon as the weather is 
milder to return here with the. idea 
of buying some town property, if 
available, and fetch their „ families 
from England. This in an "Interview 
with your correspondent, who knew 
them both in thé Old Country.

A correspondent from Dickson, 26 
miles west of here, says that wolves 
have been seen in the vicinity of his 
ranch and two have already been 
captured and that he and friends 
are searching after them.

The news is received with regret 
that the Rev. C. Waring is retiring 
from the ministry of the Raven dis
trict and Intends going into the agri
cultural implement business at Red 
Deer. Mr. Waring covered a large 
district, one service being held over 
20 miles away at the James river.

WED. MARCH 8iay be award-

may take tip 
of your time, 
there is TWO 
bRED DCL- 
in cash ar d 

T housa nd 
tir.-, j given 
it is worth 

feme to take a 
trouble over

D. No. 749, salary $55 rHTOifTS- 
Duties to commence1 March ist. An-, 
plications will be considerëd" tip trd 
Feb. 2*. Apply Alfred J. irounsK)^1 
Edmonton P.O. , cr

AVoHWANTED—A Teacher for ‘ the
school district JNo. 1518J " .t_ 
begin the 1st April ; state salary 
J. J. Neill, Ranfurly, Alta.

TEACHER WANTED—For Thom** ~
ville S. D. No.- 1958; duties- to "Cbm** 
mence March 15, 1911. Apply with 
particulars to C. A. Wells, sec.-treas. 
Kitscoty, Alta.

DISTRICT NEWS
: the picture, 
'c found the SION.

Bulletin News Service.
At the dance on Thursday ^evening 

last at the hall there gathered about 
fifty people( Who spent a most enjoy
able

TEACHER WA NTBD—For Blnebe^.v 
S. D. No. 1444 (Protestant preferred> • 
holding a first or second-class certU' 
ficate. Apply to the • Sec.-Treas., 
Box 9 Blueberry S. D., Stoney Plain. ,ENT OF 

CONTEST
I Cnsh Prizes 
hculars of a 
must be ful- 
n does not 1:1- 
! any of your

WANTED—Teacher for Lake Shore
School, No. 937, holding second or 
third-class certificate; dutieh to^conV” 
mence Aprpil 3rd (six month»* 
Apply, stating experience and salary 
to Harry A. Kendall, sec.-treas., To-', 
field, Alta. '

evening. Interspersed between 
the dances were pongs, /which were 
well produced by Mrs. F. ,Cosens. Mrs.
B. Priestley, and Mr. B. Priestley, and 
equally well enjoyed by the audience.
A new' feature introduced was two 
affinity dances which caused an im
mense amount of fun.

The bachelors are to give a 
on the 24th March.

Mr. Fraiïk Malonek nas purchase 1| 
a plot of land from A. Sutton, on the 
base line at the junction of this and 
the Glenford road, which will be the 
main road to the C. N. Railway’s near
est station, and here he intends erect
ing a good store.

The weather has taken a milder 
turn and sleighing to and" from the 
northwest is very heavy. Many sleighs Bulletin News Service.
aI*Work‘on Yhe Burr Line is shortly! Harold Laird I
to be resumed and the telephone is Grouard, was in towr 
to be put through here, on to Belvc- days the past week, 
dere. Messrs. I. Gagn-on a

Thid winter is the 
j last winter that any Peace (River 
1 settlers will outfit in the south. With 
1 the completion of the C.N.R. into 
here this summer the new settlers 

| will - come through by rail and ob
tain, all their outfit at this point. As 
it is, the great, majority obtain a por
tion of their supplies here, but they 
are led to believe before they reach 
this i>oint that they cannot get out
fitted here.

Athabasca Landing, Feb. 16.

STRAYEDdance
STRAYED—Edmonton route "No. 2^ on

the premises of E. C. Knowles, Sea? 
30—55—23—4, since Nov1. 1st1., tflREO.' 
Steer, blackish red, a sort of a hrJnd-- 
le color, white spot on flrehead, 
small white spot on throat, with 
spot on back and right hip, côinliWv 
3 years old: no visible brand.H”:e ’ 180 1 OUi,‘ fers, bred to registered S. H.

Thd cows of this herd are a desirable 
>d Sows, all young, well bred; , class, having been kept for dairy pur- 
vPigs. A poses.

I%n|irv 5 Steers rising two years old.
„ 7,- 5 Steers rising one year old.
ns, all çood layers. PIGS.

Impl.ements. 10 Young Brood Sows, bred for Ap-
,ot Deerins Binder; 1 Mas- ril piss' TURKEYS,
is Seed Drill, new 19 shoes; 5 Turkey Hens.
»iun Seed Drill, nearly new, IMPLEMENTS. .
i; 1 Sulky Plow, "Verity"; Massey-Harris Binder in good re-
Ing Plows, 14 inch; 1 Gang ^Monarch 16 Shoe Grain Drill in good 
4 inch, "Deere"; 3 Hay repair.

ED—To ray premiere ebont Ax-
1910. muley Bull, rising two,: 

white spot gn each side; not 
led. W. J. Burns. N. E. quarter 
m 25, T. 53, Range 257, Bdmon-

HAZEL BLUFF.

I Bulletin News Service.
Again it is necessary to chronicle 

the death of a highly respected resi- 
j dent of this district in the person of 
' Mr. Hodge, who died recently at the 
General Hospital in Edmonton. A 
wife and daughter survive. The 
many friends of the family extend 
their sincerest sympathy.

Mr. McCrae, late of Clover Bar, is 
in the district looking over land 
preparatory to buying,

O. HuHe, of Edison, Js busy thresh
ing at W. Lines’ farm.

Mr. Huile will >be 'busy for some 
time in the district with his thresh
ing and saw outfit.

Miss' Warren, of Woodglen school, 
is spending a short holiday here.

The League enjoyed oh Monday 
last another Shakespeare evenihg.

Rev. Mr. Bole, B.A., gave an ex
cellent paper on the “Tempest.” A 
large number were present.

The Hazel Bluff Skating Club in
tend holding a carnival on Friday 
next on Mr. Brown's lake. An ex
cellent time is expected.

A large number of teams are tak
ing advantage of the mild weather to 
haul lumber from the mill to Morin
ville.

Hazel Bluff, February 14.

report. It was also unanimously 
agreed to send a letter of condolence 
to Mrs. J. Robinson, the widow of the 
late Mr. J. Robinson, Bowden's first 
president of the society. Present: Mr. 
F. Gilliland, chairman, and Messrs. 
W. Hiltz, A. Stitson, E. W. Shenfield, 
J. Black, S. J. Graham, I. Feeling, W. 
Wilson, W. Walton, and W. W. Rut
ledge.

Innlsfail, Feb. 18th.

EDÏSON,

Bulletin News Service.
A very enjoyable surprise party was 

given to Mac Granger ’ a couple of 
weeks ago.

Arthur Bates made a trip to Ed
monton some time ago.

Mr. Berk, a prosperous farmer from 
South Dakota, and family, have mov
ed out on the farm formerly owned 
by B. Legurier. Mr. Berk has sev
eral nice horses. When asked how 
he liked the country he remarked 
that he hardly knew at present but 
said he could not drive over his 
fences yet, which _*e had done in j 
South Dakota.

The sad death of Mrs. Sullivan oc
curred a short time ago. Her hus- 
band survives. They had been mar
ried about a year. I

Mrs. Bertha Jenette, daughter of 
Joseph Beauchamp, died Sunday, Jan. 
29, and was buried at Edison. |

E. C. Baldwin went to the city a 
short time ago.

Two 16-Inch Sulks Flows.
One 3-Section Iron Harrow.
One 4-Section Iron Harrow. 

Weeder.
One Fanning Mill.
One 1200 lb. Farm Scale.

CHICKENS.
100 Pure Bred Plymouth Rocks.

HARNESS.
2 Sets Work Harness.

formerly con- 
:ry, I am now 
lines at Stand-

CLYDE.

Bulletin ,News Service.
A Presbyterian church service was 

held by Mr. Bisson on February 6th 
at the residence of Mrs] McGregor.

The Rev. Mr. Beet has Returned 
after some three months' absence, 
during which time he has been act
ing as locum tenem in the neighbor
hood south of Calgary. Mr. Beet is 
expecting to receive a call to serve 
in the Sturgeon country.

Mr. Nickerson has ' contracted to 
supply several of the tie and luumber 
camps. This, added to his general 
supply several of the tie and lumber 
hum.

The glorious weather of the past 
week has put the road^in splendid 
condition. Freighting Ms brisk.

„ . Norman Clark, of Pembina, who is
Bulletin News Senvce. spending a vacation in the old conn-

H. Alsop has taken a contract for try; proves that his hnrt is hr Al- 
gettmg our ties./ The ties are be- i>erta by many pleasAnt reminders 
ing hauled to the railway grade at to hig fiends \n Township 60. 
Countercille s. A number of the set- Mr. Wilkins, who recently was so 
tiers are employed in this work, unfortunate in losing his ^5tore ^an<i 
Pierre La Roque has also contracted contents by fire, had the tfijsfortufie 
to supply ties. He has about thir- |0 have a horse kicked in the stable 
teen hundred cut already. The at ptckardville. The animal was 
price of ties ranges from 33 to 36 6o badjy hurt that Mr. Wilkins 
cents each, delivered at the nearest humanely had the horse shot. Mr. 
point on the grade. Some of the- jfm Beaton has arranged to haul the 
settlers intend to get out bridge tim- grain to Edmonton for Mr. Wilkins, 
her, for the bridge in the “Jack , who was on his way to -his farm for 
Pines” and other places. that purpose when the^accident oc-

The annual Onoway sociaj will! curred. 
be held in the school house on Mon-1 Mr. Gilbertson was away to the 
day, Februaury 27th. The enter-. city, returning last Wednesday with 
tainment will be composed of songs, a sleigh load of workers for the 
recitations dialogues, etc. camp, having previously despatched

Wm. Turnbull will soon he able a bunch, who arrived on Monday, 
to be around again. | jn view of the controversy just now

Mr. James Priestley is in Oneway i AS to camp accommodation, it may 
again. f be interesting to note that' the men

A magic lante/n show was given ^ here are eulogistic as to the food 
in Onoway Schoolhouse on Wednes- and shelter, though there is some 
day, February 8th, by Rev. N. F. complaint at having to walk so far 
Priestley. The lantern is a power- to the work.
ful machine of 200 candle power. ! We arc glad to report that Mrs. 
The entertainment was composed of , Weidrieks* baby girl is now corn- 
two illustrated songs, viz., “The pletely recovered. The 'little one, 
Holy City” and “The 'Ninety and who was suffering from bronchitis, 
Nine,” pictures of the St. Louis Ex- was medically attended, 
position, 1904, pictures pf the Gal-1 Dave Skidmore is rapidly recover- 
v os ton » flood and several comic ing from his sickness, 
pieces. '! Church ot . England upwice was

Mr. Beaupré went tc Wabam-un celebrated at Dungannon x School- 
Vast week to look over the fisheries. Viouse op Sunday, February 12 th, 

Onoway, February 16. by Rev. Mr. Trench.
Charles Nelson is sufficiently con

valescent to make the journey to the 
city, where he purposes spending 
some weeks.

The trustees of the Edison School 
District, recognizing the sterling 
tyorth and undoubted abilities of 

•atullo, have re-engâged her 
increased salary, 
î, February 16.

STRAYED—On Thvndij, Feb,
there came on my premises, N? 
14. Sec. 26—53—24, West of Fotir 
Meridian, a Red Bull, -evidenjt 
about 10 months old, with sho 
horns, black nose, several stiia 
white spots, wdth bush to tail, s^fl 
white on underline; advertised 
Gazette. C.‘ H. Webber. - ^

GAS EN
OODS, CARRI-

FOR SALE.
Edmonton.

FOR SALE—To close a partnership,' frt?n
are offering four sections of .-choice ^ 
land located from two to six miles 
from Daysland. at $20 per acre; 
terms. Full particulars on reaufirt- e 
H. E. Chapin and Co., Des Moines,

Another Modern Miracle
Locomotor Ataxia Cured

FOR SALE—Good 190» Seed Oet», 4.V-
f.o.b. Viking, also a car of siofigh 
hay. Write R. O. Gilpin, $lilpiF.i 
Alta. . ;,

25 BEAUTIFUL
EASTER POST CARDSThe Sufferer Had Been Given Up as Incurable by Sev

eral Doctors—Hospital Treatment Also Failed—Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Worked the Miracle.

Phone 1611.
ent îates

PUBLIC SALE Sent Postpaid for 25 ots.
These post cards are embossed in 

gold and just the thing to send to 
your friends.

SUPERIOR CARD CO.
DEPT. 210, TORONTO, ONT.

Before the discovery of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, locomotor ataxia was 
considered an inCurabe disease...-It lias been fully demonstrated, however, 
rnat this disease can be cured through the use of these pills, where the 
treatment is persisted -in, and the directions carefully followed.

Locomotor ataxia is a disease of thq spinal cord, and first shows itself 
in an inability to gjand er^cj: when the eyes are closed, or in the dark. It 
is characterized by peculiar disturbances of the gait, and difficulty in gov
erning the motions of the legs. One of the commonest and earliest signs is 
is tired feeling, particularly noted in the knees and ankles. This sensation 
is provoked by slight exertion, and is not relieved by rest. Often a numb 
reeling is associated with itrtmd' these two symptoms are always present 
in. the early stages. As the disease progresses, there is an increase in the 
duration and extent' of the numb feelings, covering at times the foot alone, 
then extending to the leg. The disease is ^usually of slow growth, and the 
increase and intensity of the symptoms is not noticed, but its progress is 
constant, and gradually approaches a total lack of feeling in the legs, caus
ing a wobbling gait, and an entire inability to govern the steps. As the 
disease progresses the patient loses all control over bowels and water, and 
becomes utterly helpless, and has to be cared like a child.

In proof of the power of Dr. Williams’ Pink PUls to cure this terrible 
malady, Mrs. Sarah Jane Ruller, of Antler, Sask., sàys: “For seven years 
from 1900 to 1907, my son James was afflicted with locomotor ataxia. Dur- 
JJg that time he was treated by several of the best doctors in the West, but 
their treatment failed to be of any benefi, and he kept growing worse, and 
^orse. till finally he lost all control of his limbs, and could not move at all. 
I had to carry him from his bed to a chair, where I would have to tie him, 
to enable him. to sit up. He was as helpless as an infant; he lost all con- 

/ trol of his kidneys and bowels, and we daily looked for death to relieve him 
of his suffering. In 1905 we sent him- to the Brandon Hospital, hoping that 
the treatment there would benefit him. In this, though, we were disap- 
pointed, and the hospital doctor advised me to take him home, as they said 

could do nothing for him At *h is time a friend advised the use of Dr. 
v-Ihinx Pink pnL ° 3e*vg v.-iJling- to try anything in the hope of finding 
iUi_* my boy. Î bought a supply in less than three months I noted a.

improvement- in his condition. 1 n Six months he- could walk once mo./ 
^nd from that on the improvement continued till now he is fully cured and 
once more able to attend school, and do the chores about the house. What 
Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills have done lor him is truly wonderful, and I would 
strongly recommend-them to all sufferers, for they most certainly saved 
my boy’s fife.”
L ,n substantiation of what Mrs. Ru Her says, Mr. A E. Steele, the well- 
knou-n lamber and coal dealer of Antler, writes: With fnt(?
Mrs. Huiler says concerning her son’s cure by l ink Pills, I haH^
ji°n m saying that what she says is absolutely true in every particular, as
l am personally acquainted with thp case.” ^ .

great cure fs not the only one performed by Dr. Williams Pi*1'*
I ills. They have brought thousands back to health and strength 
«orne of the best doctors in the country have been forced to give up the
case as incurable. Not only in cases of locomotive ataxia, but in cases of
Paprtial paralysis, sciatica, acute rheumatism/ and many o^her 
ments hajire they been successful. The whole secret of their wondeitul 
success is in their power to make rich, red. health-givi*g t>lo°<3—— the one es
sential for good health. The pills are sold by all medicine dealers^ or di
rect by mail at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50, |rom The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Qnt. .

lonton , 4
Agent of Domlnlo* L**4* 1

WED. MARCH 15 The undersigned wishes to com
municate with Barascva Memirsky, 

les who also went under the name of 
on Theresa Norman, last seen at Rosslana 

B. C., ten years ago.
Information regarding her where

abouts will be gladly received by her 
uncle, Theo. Memirsky, Wostok, Alta.

At
On the TINGLEY 

I North of Alberta 
the Nam ayo Trail, 
scribed property to wit:

HORSES
6- year-old Bay Clydesdale 

sound, sired by “Admiral Dewey” This 
Mare weighs 1600 lbs., and is a good 
draft animal.

8-year-old Dark Bay Mara sound, 
excellent quality, weight 1300 lbs. In 
foal to imported Clydesdale.

4-year-old gelding, Black, very 
heavy boned. When developed a good 
draiter, sired by “Godolphin.”

7- year-old Sorrel Gelding, sound; a 
perfect chunk; weight 1250 lbs.

8- year-old Bay Gelding, weighing 
1250 lbs., excellent quality and sound.

7-year-old Black Gelding, weighing 
1-ivO I os., a handsome fellow, poss0* 
ing a great, quality and finish

Pair of Black Percheron Mares, aged 
bred to imported Clydesdale.

12-year-old Black Mare,
This pair of Mares have proven them 

selves exceptional breeders of high- 
priced stock.

Dark Bay Stallion, 11 years old, 
weighing/T600 lbs, very heavy boned, 
a sure getter of good stock, also, a 
good worker. This horse is a half- 
brother to the “Shand" horse, well- 
known in this community.

10-year-old Bay Gelding, weighing 
1600 lbs., well formed and an able 
worker.

4 Mare Colts rising 2 years old. 
These Colts are all sired by “Admiral 
Dewey,” a.nd- sound, heavy boned, with 
wide, -deep bodies, good colors and 
just the kind t° work and breed.

ÇATTLE.
4 Milch Cows, one of which will be 

fresh by sale date. Others soon.
One 2-year-old Hereford Heifer.

One 2-year-old Steer.
PIGS.

10 Young Brood Sows, bred to Berk
shire ztoar.

A few Fat Hogs.
CHICKENS.

A limited number of Chickens.
MACHINERY & VEHICLES.

1 Good as new Chatham Wagon gear
1 Good A clams Wagon, complete.

complete.

WOLF WANTED
IN ANY QUANTITY ‘ "

AT BEST MARKET PRICES

10-30 Sharp.
FARM, 7 n 

Ave., Edmonton, 
the following de

able

MG CO

I pay best in prices for Mink, Coon- 
Musk rat, Weasel, Lynx, Bear, etc. , .

I pay all express charges* charges, 
no commission. I hold furs separate 
on request.

Write for my latest price list.

White Rose FlourWorks
talogue. 
bastings, 
k PRICKS
tallatluns.

Tastes Botter! Goes Further!
Has all the essential qualities 

for Good Bread Baking.
Hade in Ldmonton by

J. YAFFE
Toronto,

CITY FLOUR MILLS,

CAMPBELL & OTTOWEl.tiSOR BLOCK.

INXISFAIL.

ONTARIO LIVERY FEED & 
SALE STABLEMAIL ROUTE

Saddle Horses to hire. Rates 
to Private Boarding Horses.

FORT SASKATCHEWAN and PINE 
CREEK and return via Sturgeon ville, 
Cookville and Myrtle Creek, connect
ing at.Sturgeonville with stage to and 
from Redwater, Egremont and East- 
gate and at Myrtle Creek with stage to 
Rad way Centre. . ^ ^

Stage -leaves Fort Saskatchewan 
on Fridays 8 a.m., arrives Saturdays 
8 p.m. Passengers and light baggage

t am
$1,000,000

91,000,000

MEAR0N & JAMIESONAllan
Proprietors.

236 Fraser Ave. Phone

THE NEW FLAVOR FEED AND SEED GRAINK.C.V.O.essy,
orne, MAPLEINEk. c. m. a.

TESTED 1 Bain Wagon,
2 Single Seat Buggies.
One 2-in. Bain Sleigh.
1 Single Cutter.
Nearly new 6-ft. Mower, Massey 

Harris.
Nearly new 12-ft. Rake, Massey Har

ris.
6-ft. McCormack Binder, good repair 
One 10-ft. Hay Rake.
19 Shoe Cockshutt Grain Drill.
One 4-sec. Iron Harrow.
One 26 ft. Wood Frame.
8-ft. Spring tooth Harrow- 
1 John Deere Gang Plow.
1 X-Rays Gang Plow.

net price delivered your station, Oats, BarleyWe will be glad to name 
or Flax. Write or wire.

Entrust what grain you 
vantage. Careful attention given grading, 
adjustments.

If you wish to sell on track, wire us f 
loaded.

A flavor used the same as 
lemon or vanilla. By dis
solving granulated sugar 
in water and adding Maple- 
ine, •a delicious syrup i s 
made and a syrup better 
than maple. Mapleine is 
sold by grocers. If not send 
50c. for 2 oz. bottle and 
recipe book. Crescent
Mfg. Co., Seattle, Wn.

FORWall; scrivenotdr, 
; jabberwock. W. TX. 
tion, G. A. Knight; 

Bingham; gurdon.

GERMINATION
TESTED

hd-up of the big con- 
jermen held in Wiii- 
b bonspiet and it has 
[of the kind ever held 
ended by lumbermen 
Lakes to the PaellJtV.;

FOR «
Richardson & SonsPU RIT James
Grain Exchange, Winnipeg; Grain Exchange, CalgaryWestern Offices

DYOLA

USE.
ONLY

M4p1e!
VERY
BEST

-
'ÜÜKN

rrmnvT■71 jjTTTiïTî -aTiM.-M,.
MIiIiJIaI |i|ili ■ ■ ■
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büriçwosm owrawrBRAIN WORKERS and was Incapable of doing the 
tilings attributed to him. He blamed 
T. R. E. Mclnnes of Ottawa for start
ing the investigation to satisfy his 

personal ends.

SEMI-WEEK! 
EDITIONRESERVE COMPLETED Zam-Buk Worked a Wonderful Cure. SPECIALwho get little exercise, fed better all round for 

an occasional dose of Sometimes a bad burn, a deep cut,
■ some similar injury, sets up a j 
iore; permanent Injury, in the form

In such
on these Music and Song 

Books for balance of 
February :

Globe Song Folio ............. 55c
Imperial Song Folio ____ 65c
Monster Imperial.......... .. 75c

Kohler’s Practical Method 
for pianoforte 25c.

Edison Phongraph Stores.

Grand Trunk Pacific Secure» Land 
East of Fort George for Townnlte 
—Negotiation» Extended Over Two 
Year»—Difficulty With Indian».

English Capital In Battleford.
of a a open discharging sore, 
case» Zam-BUk will be found of un- 1 
equalled value.. |

Mr. J. Nixon, of 901 William Ave., ' 
Winnipeg, a blacksmith at the C.P.R. |

TREASURER OF VANCOUVER LIB 
ERAL ASSOCIATION SCATHING

LY ATTACKS JOS. MARTIN.

They tone up the liver, move the bowels genttr but freely, cleanse the 
system and clear the brain. A new, pleasant and reliable laxative, prepared 
by a reliable firm, and worthy of the NA-DRU-CO Trade Mark.

2Sc. a-ljox. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25b.,ehd 
we will mat! them. JÊÊÊÊÊt^

NATIONAL DRUG a CHEMICAL 30MPAKY W0T 
OF CANADA. LIMITED, MONTREAL. 21

Special to the Bulletin.
North Battleford, Feb. 20—Another 

important real estate deal was put 
through in North Battleford today 
when a representative of the City and 
Town Properties Company, Limited, 
of London, England, purchased five 
business lots. This company is buying 
business sites at all the important 
centres and it is their intention to 
build general business blocks on the 
property secured by them in North 
Battleford.

VOLUME V

tlons extending oyer two years, the shops, had fils foot badly burned by 
Grand Trunk Pacific has at last bee” sottie smolten metal falling upon It. 
successful in securing the Indian re- He says: "The burn was a very bad 
serve at North Fort George for town- I one, and after the first few days It
3‘Difficult was experienced in getting ‘?ft an open sore, which, showed mark-

It dis-

WILL CARRY 0Vancouver, Feb. 20—"I never made 
a. five cent piece out of graft, in any 
party in all my life,’’. Robert Kelly 
concluded in his evidence this morn
ing before the Chinese commission 
by flinging back in the teeth of those 
who make the charges of graft against 
himself and the Liberal party. He 
did nob make the definite statement 
unsolicited. It was invited by S. S.

HiS SUGGESTed signs of blood-poisoning. . 
charged freely and caused me terrible 
agony: For three weeks I suffered 
acutely and could get no ease. At last 
I. obtained - a preparation from the 
doctor, which seemed to stop the dis
charging and made me quite hopeful, 
but finally the wound became as bad 
as ever.

“I was then advised to use Zam- 
Buk, and from the first application 
the balm gave me relief, The in
flammation was thoroughly checked, 
and the poisonous matter-.cleared away 
in a. very short timo after beginning his chair, speaking colloquially and 
with Zam-Buk. Healing then began, frequently smiling, rose to his feet

U. J. COUBLAYPROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT TO
TAKE OVER ROAD FROM EDSON

501 Jasper Ave. East,
Main Office Phone 2119 

138 Ja-.spcr Ave. West,
Branch Office Phone 2502

THE RECOMMENDATIONS 
* JOHN FRENCH WILL 

ADOPTED.ment of a money consideration for 
every member of the tribe,.. will be 
Placed on a new 750-acre reserve in 
the Fraser river, fifteen milës east of 
Fort George. They will be transferred 
there during the coming spring.

The deal between the railway com- 
■ • - ------- has been ap-

Premier Sifton Gives Deputation the Assurance That Government Will 
Assume Charge of Road Cut Through to the Athabasca, En Route to 
Grande Prairie, and Will Make It a Summer Trail—Was Built by Ed- 
son People. /•

Ottawa, Feb. 2:i—“We ii 
ôarry out the reeommendatio: 
John -French’s report so fai 
whole force in Canada is e< 
Perhaps not as rapidly as w 
like, but not the less rapidly 
have been progressing in this 
ment in the past seven or eigl 
The artillery will he increase 
strength it should have and 1 
airy and infantry also. The n 
armament «111 be supplied as 
as possible and the divisions 
the general's report suggests 

This announcement made 
Frederick Borden, rpmister oj 
and defence, to the annual 1

pany and. the Indians 
Ottawa and it is""said thé provincial
proved by the Indian department at 
Ottawa and it is said the provincial 
government has consented to the ar
rangement.. :/

The Grand Trunk Pacific will under
take the work of subdividing the 
townsite this summer. -It-Is situated 
on the south bank of the Nechago 
river, mear its confluence with the 
Fraser. The railway company also 
owns an addition in the same Vicinity

the BowelsA committee, composed of $\ F. that the road was now in good shape 
Btirdett, preéident of the Edson Board as' ^'ar as the crossing of thë Athabâs- 
of Trade, J. H. Lloyd chairman of Ed- cai “North of Edson,” said I^r. Bur- 
son council, and P. F. Robin,. council- d£tt, “it runs through a low; country 
lor, met the Premier this morning re- for solfie miles, till an opeti"st*%tch is 
garding the road from Edson to the encountered that continues almost to 
Athabasca River, and r§ceivi£ the as- the Athabasca. Some distance this 
eurance that the government would side of the Athabasca timber is again 
take it over and be prepared to make encountered, but the trail has been 
a, summer road for tfayél to Grande cut all the way,.sixteen feet in width, 
Fratrie. ample for teams to pass. Those who

The Grande Prairie government road have been over the road report it in 
to Grande Prairie, was originally excellent shape.”
planned to leave the Grand Trutik at ’ Work is meanwhile in progress be- 
Medicine Lodge and strike in a north- yond the Athabasca On that Mr. 
erly direction parallel to the Athabasca { Burdett„could not report a& it is eft* 
River to its junction with the Bap- tirely in the hands of the Goverp"- 
tiste. Even after this trail was cut, ment contractor. The work has been - 
through to the Athabasca work and prosecuted under great difficulty all 
travelling was heavy and freighters winter, but in spite of a fall of three 
to the government camps complained feet of snow, every stump was cut 
of the difficulties. Last year Edson* right at the roots. The government

0R1C1NA

“I have been troubled with 
constipation for several years, 
and have tried a great many 
kinds of pills, as well as medicine 
from the doctor. Nothing 
sçemed to help me until I be
gan taking Dr. Miles* Nerve and 
Liver Pills. I found the little 
pills very effective, and I am 
thankful that at last I have a 
reliable remedy,”

Mrs. f. m. dunkin,
LeRoy, Ills, j

Dr. Miles’
Nerve and Liver Pills

simply cause the bowels to move 
in a normal manner, and with
out the griping effects of cathar
tics and purgatives. That’s why 
they are so universally used by 
wqmen and children. The 
longer they are taken the less 
are needed. Natural conditions 
gradually being restored.

Sold by druggists everywhere. If first- 
package does not benefit, your dfuggl#t 
wltt return your money.

MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart. 'r±

GENUINE

BEWARESENATOR ALDRICH
FAVORS AGREEMENT

.in the railn-ay committee rn 
the House of Commons this an 
elicited prolonged cheers and I 
iasm from the members of tH 
dation.

Sir Frederick stated that | 
^gd -been eminently I 
? to him in so far as 1 
of Canada «‘as concenl 

he thought should he very 1 
tory to the militia as a whoil 

Not Considered Diflieultil 
General French had not col 

in his report and had not hi 
pected to do so, the difficull 
isting in Canada as regards thl 
ing of regiments, the getting-1 
cers and men, etc. He had ll 
pected to report on the forcl 
found it, as a unit ready to tl 
field and he had done so. 1 

Our friends of the press pil 
all about the report before thJ 
anything about it, said the ifl 
but since it was issued, we hi 
heard so much about it. Th| 
quieted down.

French’

Chairman of the Finance Committee 
In tile United States Sornrtc Creates 
Surprise by His Attitude Favoring 
the Reciprocity Agreement.

Washington, Feb. 20—Senator Aid- 
rich, chairman of the finance com
mittee of the Senate, has written to 
President Taft that he favors the 
confirmation of . the > Canadian reel- 
pro city agreement.

MEfitTSMAN&B]
doe25ctS.il read in:

NOR WIN DELEGATION WIN ARDS 
LINIMEl TO C.ifRICHWBSti

SKIING CARNIVALS AT AN IMPROVED TRAIN
SERVICE TO CAMROSETOWN OF ENTWISTLE

City
Harness Shop

413 Jasper East

Good Hand - Made 
Harness Our 

Specialty

Norwegian Ex-Champions Will Give 
Exhibitions of the Northern Art 
and Engage in Contests on Friday, 
Feb- 24, and Saturday, March 4..

Announcement of Regular Train 
Service on G.T.P. and C.N.R. Next 
Summer Received With Sctisfàc- 
tlon by Wholesalers and Mer
chants Generally—Other Towns

Grouard, Feb. 20—A representative turia in; a hack with Ids friends-------.’’
delegation' of the settlers of Grouard, Judge Intervenes.
Swan River, Prairie River, Salt At this point, Justice Mürphy inter-
iTturie and-Big Prairie districts called vene<b buir Mr. Kelly also expressed 

T . _ . - j . . .this belief that no other members ofon J. L. Cote, M.P.P., today and had ,, ... , ■ , .’ ’ | the Liberal executive were making
an interview with him regarding the money jjy graft.
requirements of this part of the coun- Kelly was on the stand for two 
try. ’ ' - hours. He was with Hon. Wm.

The question of the provincial gov- Templeman, he said,. (in the night 
errment guaranteeing the bonds of w*len the Tate -visit was paid to In- 

T , , I spectorFoster. Templeman was per-the Edmonton and Slave Lake and I fpct|y 9ober ag wag cvery other mem„
Yukon Railway for 150 miles in this 0f that party. He declared that
direction from Athabasca Landing was j Mr. Templeman was .innocent of the 
very strongly put to Mr. Cote by the ' slightest double dealing in the matter 
delegation. The adviSabilitÿ was urg-

Ski exhibitions and jumping con
tests by Norwegian ex-champions now 
living west of Edmonton will he 
given at Entwistle under the auspices 
of the Entwistle Ski club at big sport 
carnivals to be held on Friday, Feb. 
24th and Friday. March 3rd. As 
there is now a daily train service be
tween Edmonton and Entwistle over 
the G. T. P. trains leaving Edmon
ton at 6.30 a.m. and Entwistle' at 6 
p.m., an opportunity will be given Ed
montonians interested^ |n skiing to 
witness the exhibitioi^J^nd- contests 
of the carnival at-tl 

The program as r 
Committee in charge is as follows:— 

Friday, February 21fih.
4 p.m.—Ski exhibition and jumping 

contests.
Competitors are to be invited from 

Edmonton. Wabamun and Junkins. In 
addition all the local Norwegian 
champions and medalists will attend, 
including Messrs. Roberg, B. and O. 
Sveen, Seppola and Thomassen. First 
prize, valued at $10; second prize at 
$7, third prize at $3. Evening, concert 
Olid dance.

Friday, March 3rd. *
8.30 p.m.—Public meeting- to. be 

addressed by Peter Gunn, M.P.P., 
called to discuss colonization roads 
and improvements.

Pembina

ed to the terms of the reciprocity 
agreement with Canada was received 
with great surprise in the Senate 
especially by the “stand pat” Sena
tors who have come out against the 
agreement on the ground that it is 
not in compliance with the tenets of 
the Republican party on the subject 
of protection. Some of these Senators 
were loathe to believe the report that 
the chairman of the finance commit
tee, who in tariff fights has always 
been found on the side of protection 

whether manu- 
mining,

Bulletin Special.
Camrose, Feb. 20.—The official in

formation that there will be a regu
lar service on the G.T.P. and C.N;R. 
not later than June, and a through 
service to -Winnipeg on the C.N.R. 
in the -early spring has been received 
with great satisfaction in Camrose. 
Wholesale firms such as GeorgesOn 
& Co. and G. F. and J. Galt, who 
located in Camroie nearly, a year 
ago, state that they will double the 
amount of business as soon as the 
service on the three railway lines is 
installed. It will enable them to 
ship goods to the sixty-seven towns 
vhich are within a fifty mile radius 
of Camrose. Other wholesale firms, 
the machinery warehouses and the 
J. Harris Produce Company will 
likewise feel the advantage of in
creased shipping accommodation.

Not only to Camrose, but to all 
the towns along the G.T.P. and the 
C.N.R,, will the operation of the 
railways be a boon. Towns such 
as New Norway, Duhamel, Ferin- 
tosh, Edberg, Meeting Creek, King- 
man and Round Hill have sprung up 
in advance of the railways and are 
now in a. position to mawe the rail
way traffic pay from the start.

A sum of $35 will be available for 
special prizes in the Camrose Public 
School this year. These are for. 
general proficiency and skill shown 
by pupils in calculation and spelling.

The assessment, on rwhich will be 
based the expenditure of $11)0,,000 for 
waterworks and sewers and $15,000 
for cement sidewalks will be com
pleted this week. A considerable 
increase in the amount of taxable 
property is shown.

Among the social activities in Cam
rose are a billiard handicap, the for
mation of a minstrel club and a 
series of literary evenings in the 
Camrose Club. A bachelors’ dance 
will be given in the near future.

The value that the local tannery is - 
to Camrose from an industrial 
standpoint is shown by the purchase 
for this month of $300 worth of. lea
ther by the Camrose Harness and 
Collar Company. The latter com
pany will tender for supplying har
ness to the C.P.R. ready-made

’s Visit Bénéficia 
It was a most fortunate tb 

the militia of Canada that 
great authority as General 
paid them a visit. He cmJ 
that his opinion is of more 
Canada than that of any othe 
man. It was not his business 
into the difficu ties. He lookd 
as a fighting foi.ee. One of tl 
utL-s r..et witIN i.i England 1 

in getting officers and men. 
td rely on men for officers w!l 
a distinct taste for military q 

Sir Frederick, in reply to a| 
tion, told “the association that 1

Goods at Any Price. 
Vastly Cheaper than Factory

When her child is' in danger a wo
man will risk her life to protect it. 
No great act of heroism or risk of life 
is necessary to protect a child from 
medy and all danger is avoided. For 
croup. Give Chamberlain’s Cough Re- 
Sale by Dealers everywhere.

Repairing on Short Notice.

J. A. LOOBY, Proprietor. 
Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 

Namayo)

e-town. for every industry, 
factoring, agricultural, or 
had endorsed the President’s pro
gram for freer trade with Canada.

No amendment was made at the 
White House today in respect to the 
letter and there was considerable 
speculation at the Capitol as to whe
ther the message would be made pub
lic. Early in the present session, Sen
ator Aldrich was compelled to leave 
Washington on account of his health. 
He is spending the winter at Jekyt 
Island, Georgia, and although much 
better than when he left- here, it is 
not likely he will be able, to take any 
further part in tariff legislation for 
his service in the senate will end 
March fourth.

The Senators who discussed today 
the statement issued by Representa
tive McCall following bis Sunday in
terview with President Taft, con
strued it to mean that an extraordin
ary session of Congress surely would 
be called by the President in the 
event that, the Senate failed to act 
on the agreement. There is no doubt 
that it fills some Senators with con
sternation, while some others felt 
that it was only, a gentle reminder 
from , the White House that the “big 
stick’’ is still in- working order;

Edmonton Sawmllî Manufactory
Manufacturers of Sawmill

WILSON’S DOLLAR 
SPECIALS

20 lb. pail Corn Syrup $1.00 
20 lb. Good Cooking Beans

........................ .. $1.00
20 lbs. best Japan Rice 1.00 
7 lbs. Finest Evaporated

Apples................. $1.00
12 lb. best cooking Figs 1.00 
Special in hulk Tea, extra 

good quality,31b. $1.00 
Good Coffee,- fresh ground, 

3 pounds ..............$1.00

It pays you to buy at

B. WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave.

Be sure to call.

The best that money can buy. Always 
in stock. Saws hammered and gumm
ed, and all sawmill repairs.

103 Syndicate Avenue 
Phone 2312. Edmonton

Bye-Election Goes L 
Canadian Associated Press.

London, Feb. 23—In th 
tion for the West bur y d 
Wiltshire yesterday, HowzNichols Bros
Palmer (Unionist), the figure: 
Howard 5073 and Palmer 449 
the exception of tie general 
of 1895 the seat has been cons 
IJberal since 1885. the Liber 
jorities at the last two gener;

hotel.5.30—Dinner at 
Speeches and toasts.

8.00—Wrestling contest.
D.00—Concert and dance.

Saturday, March 4th. 
Ski exhibitions and jumping 

tests.

STRATTON’S STATEMENT. The perfect 
sound-reproduction

which established the supremacy of the Edison 
Phonograph lies in the point of contact between 
the Phonograph and the Record—the sapphire 
reproducing point.

This is the point that conveys the sound 
from the Record to the audience. And right 
here is the secret, the perfect lifelike tone of the 
Edison instead of a metallic, nasal tone.

Says That in No Way Had He Any
thin* Illegal to Do with the 

Farmers Bank.
Petertooro, Feb. 25—Hon. J. H. 

Stratton has issued a statement in 
connection with the Farmers’ Bank 
case in which he explicitly denies any 
participation 4n the negotiations upon 
which the conspiracy charge now be
ing tried are based.

“In no manner, shape or form, di
rect ,or indirect,’’ he says, ’’had I 
anything to do, nor did I assist in 
doing anything in connection with 
the promotion of the .organization o£ 
the Farmers’ Bank. I had no con
versation with any of the provisional 
or subsequent directors of tft^ Farm
ers’ Bank.

SUMMER ROAD 
* CREEK

SPECIAL MISSIONARY AGENT

To Bo Appointed to Secure $115,000 
Among Western Methodists.

Winnipeg. Feb. 17. At this after
noon’s session of the Methodist Mis
sionary Committee, the plan of co
operation was completed and now 
will go before the meeting of the 
general committee in Toronto.

The general board of missions is 
to be asked to appoint suitable mis
sionary agents to work among the 
scattered settlements of foreigners in 
the West. A resolution was adopted 
recommending that special western 
agent be appointed to supervise the 
raising of a special missionary fund 
in the west, it being expected that 
the four Western provinces will raise 
at least $115,000 annually .

Dr. Chown, who. expressed himself 
well satisfied with this first meeting 
of the Western Committee, left for 
Toronto this evening.

Residents of Prairie Creel 
of Road Nortli to Bear 1 
Claim Proposed Road \ 
Grande Prairie.

BANK STATISTICS 
SHOW PROSPERITY

A road from Prairia Or 
Grande Prairie, following tf 
of the old Jasper pack trail, 
ing promoted 
Prairie Cr.eek,
Prairie people

Deposits on Demand Throughout 
the Dominion Have Increas
ed by Ten Millions Over December 
and Those Payable After Notice by 
Five Millions.

READ THIS
withWE HAVE 100 LADIES

Seldom See HAND BAGSEdisonOttawa, Feb. 20—The Dominion 
government's bank statement for 
January .which was issued this after
noon gives the following figures:

Circulation,. $77,110,971; deposits 
on demand. _$2Vo.l78.420; deposits 
payable after notice, $549,774,470; 
deposits outside Canada $60,106,224; 
call loans in Canada, $60,200,781: 
call loans outside Canada, $83,796,- 

'665; current loans in Canada, $689,- 
506,695; elsewhere, $38,368,649. Total 
assets $1,211,259,062.

Deposits on demand have increased 
by ten rhillions as compared with 
December and those payable after 
notice have increased by five millions. 
Current loans have increased by 
seven millions; call loans have de
creased by three million. In a general 
way, figures are indicative of contin
ued prosperity throughout the coun-

» Mr knee like Mil», fcnt year tone 
may have *- bunch or bruise on hla 
Ankle, Seek, Stifle, Knee or Throat. Ranging in Price from 

$1.00 to $4.50

Which we are Offering this 
Week at

JUST AN .ORDINARY LOAN.

W. S. Calvert of Transcontfhental 
Railway Commission Explains 

Statement of Travers.
Ottawa, Feb. 20—W. S. Calvert, 

formerly chief Liberal whip, and 
now a member of National Transcon
tinental railway commission, when 
seen in regard to the statement made 
by ex-Mayor Travers Of Farmers’ 
Bank that he had received, a loan 
from Travers said: “I want to say 
that this loan was $3,000, not $5,000 
as Travers says, and was negotiated 
over a year ago, long after the bank 
was established. It was of a purely 
business character and was paid back 
in regular way with interest.’’

Mr. Calvert added that anything 
he had to do with Mr. ÿTravers was 
open to the fullest investigation. He 
had never met Travers previous to 
the time of introduction to Mr. Field
ing.

TWO DISAGREEMENTS IN CASE. will clean them off without laying the 
£31 horse tip. No bUater.no hair gone. 
sHl S1.00 per bottle.daliy'd. Book 8 D free.

AlSSOmilNK.JB., for mankind, tl. 
Remove! Painful Swellings. Enlarged Glanda, 
Goitre. Wane. Bruise», Varleoee Velua, Varlcof. 
ill»». Old Sores. Allays Pain. Book free. • 
W. F. TOlfllS. P.D.F., JM Tempi» It. tprmiflaW, Mats

LYMANS Ltd., Beatreal, Caaadlan laeat* ,
Mia laraialitd by Marti» Sale 1 Wynne ft.. Wiemaei 
The MaHeaal Orel ■ Chemical Co., WiaailM aid Ciliary; 
sad Haadtraea (rat. Ca. Ud„ Taacanar. .

Houle Brothers Have Spent Two Years 
In Jail as Result.

Montreal, Feb. 18—All documents 
in connection with the charges of 
murder against the Houle brothers, of 
Beauharnois, were brought to Mon
treal yesterday by the clerk of the 
crown in VaHeyfield. There have al
ready been two disagreements in this 
case in Beauharnois district so it has 
been decided to try it in Montreal 
when the Court of King’s bench opens 
next mohth. Disagreements in the 
case have resulted in the brothers be
ing! kept in jail two years already.

Edison Standard Records, 40c. Edison Amberol Records (plav 
twice as long), 65c. Edison Grand Opera Records, 81c. to $2.60.

There are Edison dealers everywhere. Go to the nearest and 
hear the Edison Phonograph play both Edison Standard and 
Edison Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs from your 
dealer or from us.

NATIONAL PHONOGRAPH COMPANY 
100 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J., U. S. A.

$16.50 
to $240 CALL AND EXAMINE BEFORE 

THEY ALL GO. •

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
KING EDWARD PHARMACY 

260 Jasper Avenue, East.

Mr. Edison made all 
sound-reproducing 
instruments possible 
but he perfected the 
Edison Phonograph.

RISHOP LEFT $65,000,000.
Philadelphia, Feb. 17.—The wills 

of the late Archbishop Ryan and the 
late Bishop Whitaker, whqpe funerals 
were held this week, were probated 
today. The personal estate of the 
Archbishop, valued at 4,031, is left 
to his successor, together with the 
furniture and library at the Arch- 
Episcopal residence. The Archbis
hop left no real estate. The estate 
of Bishop Whattaker valued at $65,- 
006,000 is to be divided among numer
ous relatives. *

BIG OFFERS FOR ’PEG REALTY)

WOorntna,
Philadelphia, Feb. 20—The passage 

of the reciprocity bill by the United 
States Senate is favored in a resolu
tion adopted by the board of trade 
here today, “in order,” the resolution 
says, “to avert any broader or more 
general revision of the tariff.”

LOANS EL 8
ON IMPROVED FARMS 

Advantageous Terms
No commission; Lowest expenses 

prompt attention.(Y/dB
CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.

You are probably aware that pneu
monia always results from a cold, but 
you never heard of a cold resulting in

Sneumoala when Chamberlain’s Cough 
:emedy was used. Why take the risk 
when this remedy may be hqo rpr a 

•rifle? For Sale by Pealerjj pvery-

Edmonton.
Corner Jasper and Third St. 

G. H. GOWAN, local Manager.
WJ.Boyd Candy Co
. > WINNIPEG • r V EDISON PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS SOLO BY

J. Gotirlny, 48$ Jasper Are., West, 501 Jasper Av

MT. «x M,ir,

^gSORBINE


